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By Candy Sponhdtz
Its hard to 6nd a musical genre

more steeped in tradition than blue-
grass. li7ith origins reputed to be

from Celtic, Irish, Scotrish immi-
grants to the American Appalachians
and carried vocally from generation
to generation before reaching the
radio waves in the early part of the
20th century it's a well loved tradi-
tional music.

Those traditions are fostered in
the music events around the country
celebrating bluegrass and its heroes,

from Bill Monroe in the early day to
currenr recordings by the likes of Di-
erks Bentley. That tradition is never
more strongly represented than by
the talented local bands that play at

Continued on Page A- l3
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Tradition!
King's River Bluegrass Festival, September 23-25

Red Dog Ash will perform at CBA's King's Rvier Bluegrass Festival.
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CBA's "Great 48" Hour Jam heading
into its 5th year
By CraigVilson

Heading into its 5th year, the "Great 48"
Hour Jam will be held at the Doubletree hotel
in Bakersfield on January 6-8, 2012. Bakersficld
is just about the geographic as well as popula-
tion center of California and probably thc easiest
location for Bluegrass enthusiasts from all parts
of the stare to gather, socialize and pick til their
Gngers bleed. The "Great 48", Californias big
indoor Bluegrass jam has proven to be a great
way for pickers from Northern, Central and
Southern California to make some terrific music
together as well as join together in some great
fun and Bluegrass camaraderie. Other than what

Inside this issue

CBA Father's Day Festival photos.
- see page A-15

Also in the pagei of the Breakdown:
Feature articles, news,
recipes and reviews...
and much more

happens on 'Ihursday night, there are no paid
performances and no cost of admission to either
pickers or grinners. The event is casual and spon-
taneous and open to Bluegrass pickers of any
skill level as well as those who just like to come
and listen. Even though more and more accom-
plished musicians have been attending there have
been ample opportunities for novice players to
find a jam where they can 6t in and enjoy playing
music with others of similar musicianship levels.

lVith a humble beginning in 2008 and as a

way to keep the spirit of the "SuperGrass" indoor

Continued on Page A4
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Make plans to attend this year's
CBA Fall Campout and yearly

meeting! We are going to have

camp out at Golusa County
Fairgrounds October 1 0-l 6.
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Leadership Team
Board of Directors

Marcos Alvira
mercedbluegrass@sbcglobal. net
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Lisa Bums -Development &
Sponsorships VP, Music
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain Mew CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Bruce Campbell - Publlclty
Dlrector
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Rlck Cornish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
Dlrector of Operatlons
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA95370
209-588-9214
rickcomishTTTT@hotmail.com
John Duncan - Member Giving
VB Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
Tim Edes - FDF
Asslstant Festival Dlrector
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - FDF Festival
Direc{or
5631 Tish Circle
W. Linda, CA 95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Brenda Hough
hufstuff2003@yahoo.com
Jim lngram - FDF Entertainment
Coordinator 408-847-6837
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emerltus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
carlpagter@webtv.net
J.D. Rhynes - Dlrector Emeritus,
GV Backstage Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1 303
209-293-1 296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Craig Wilson - FDF Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal. net

Officers
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
2'106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Lisa Burns - Controller
312 Walker Drive

Mountain View CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Valerie Cornejo - Assistant
Director of Operations
916-7',t2-7067
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Membership VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
David Brace - Statewlde
Activities VP
dhb122'l @aol.com
John Duncan - Member Giving VP,

Goodwlll Ambaseador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415

Area Actlvitles Vlce Presidents
Mark Hogan - North Coast
phone 707-829-80'12
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderrnan - Delta-Sierra
209-586-3815
mandobil@att.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 PufferWay
Folsom, CA95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Pollng - San Franclsco
polingsf@gmail.com
Lucy Smlth - Butte and Tehama
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Simlnoff - Central Coast
805.365.7111
siminoff@siminoff.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley
661-s89-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal. net
Kelly Broyles - Fresno/Kings
County
559-977-3598
kelly.broyles@sbcglobal.net
Dave Gooding- Solano and Yolo
Counties
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Galhoun - Napa Gounty
707-318-19'13
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa
County
(925) 932-0589
RSchwa rtz@TruckerHuss.com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
41 5-332-8498
l_carlin@hotmail.com

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
BoulderCreek, CA95006
831 -338-061 8
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Bruce Long - Darrell Johnston Kids
Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Nate Schwartz - Teen
Ambassador

Bluegrass Brcakdown t '
bluegrassrules43@yahoo.com
Alicia Meiners - E-Commerce Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal. net
408-683-0666
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast. net
John Erwin - Mai! Ticket Sales
707448-1970
joh n.eruvin@sbcglobal. net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advisor
91 6-961 -631 6
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland -
Mercantile Co-Coodinator
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Bruce Campbell - On-line Mer-
cantile
925-228-16s8
Frank Solivan - Kids on Stage
Director/ Ambassador at largo
408-656-8549
IMttrVlhshbun-
ConFact l-egal A.tr,lBor
916- 996-8400
wfiivashbum@wfirvashbu m.com
Debra Livermore -
Volunterr Coordlnator
9't6-925-1733
hippieT9 1 6@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan - Audlo Archive
Project co-coordlnator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nielsen - Audlo Archive
Project co-coordinator
David Carlsen - Sebastopol Jam
ilaster
davidacarlson62@hotmail.com

Festlval Coordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 9il7 2-57 41
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Kelly Broyles -
Hobbs Grove Festival Director
559-977-3598
broyles@sbcglobal. net
Kathleen Rushlng - Music Camp
Children's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafirueen@mac.com
Bill Arbaugh, .. lce Booth
(503)701-93s7
blueroadbill@gmail.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Rich Evans - Electrical, Com-
munlcations and Transportatlon
Coordinator
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Dick Grundy - Security
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
John Skaar-
lhndicapped Camping
509-427-8928
skaarjohn@gmail.com
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore -
Vern's Coordinator
91 6-925-1 733
hippieT9 1 6@sbcglobal.net

Dagmar Mansperger - T-Shirt
Coordinator
David Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Jim lngram -
Entertainment Coordinator
408-M7-6837
silvanis@wildblue. net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast.net
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.edu
David Brace - Gate Grew
Coordinator
Bill Melners - Cornp. T'rckets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes - Mush Carnp Dircctor
415-663-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Jeff Hobensack - Stago Llghting
j1096@AOL.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raff,e Booth
co-ordlnator
916-220-73/.3
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Ganby - Water Booth coord.
530{32-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarterrs
Telephone co-ordinator
5306204818
rdmccoy@sonic.net
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordinator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak -
Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706

Web Team
Bands - Grant Johnston

August 20ll

livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Candy Sponhaltz
candy. spon haltz@att. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista. net
Sharon E!liott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bil! Downs - Links, Music
lnstructors, and Luthiers
bil nfay@ i x. netcom. cp m
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cpfids2@caltel.com
Radlo Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded tuslc - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesig n.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
- Pat Garcia
patgarcia@direcrway.com

Welcome Columnists
Mondays-Mark Varner, Randy

Morton, Bruce Pritchard,
Ghuck Poling

Tuesdays-Rick Cornish
Wednesdays-Bruce Campbell
Thurcdays-Nancy Zuniga,

George Martin, Ed Alston,
J.D. Rhynes

Fridays-Brooks Judd, Cliff
Compton, Ted Lehmann, Bill
Evans

Saturdays-Slim Stuart, John
Karsemeyer, Henry Zuniga

Sundays-}larco Alvira, Bert
Daniel, Geoff Sargent, Jean Ramos

Once Per Month-Darby Brandli

Gontact onformation:
For inlormatlon on the GBA and

Its events contact our
Dlrector ot Openatlons

Rlck Gornish at 2O9-5AA-9214 or
rlckcornlslnT7TT@hotmai l. com

IoursoundReol

itMake

Contact Bich for your frec ronrultation lo errcremd plan yor prolea

61 5-6464900 - soundwavestudio@aol.com
Nashville, TN
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. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold & Platinum
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If Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

Address

City

I

$

$

$

Phone

Renewal of Member #
$

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Last Name Spouse: First Name Last Name

Membership Categories :

Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Teens 16-18 (voting) $5.00 each
(Children under l6 included free)
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - I vote for _ year(s) @$25
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$30

_Add _ voting Children @$5 each

Children's names and birthdates:

State _ Zip _ Year of Birth

Email:

Child(ren)

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association (CBA).
All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 4l -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids Instrument Lending
Library Donation

_New
Membership Total

Joln oF renew your CBA memlrership
on line and save a stamp.

Easyr lastr aecu!"e.

rirutl r. clraontheureb. org

*t hH-rFE

Contact Carolyn at
cbamem bersh i p@syix.com
and let her know you don't

need USPS delivery.
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California Bluegrass Asso ciation

Bluegrass Breahdourn
is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription to the Bluegrass Bredhdotan. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13

and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children l3-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $ 10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdoan without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockfton, Califomia. Bluegrar Brcahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -3 3 8-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Columnist....
Columnist.... ....Joe Weed
Columnist.... GeffCrawford

Graphics....... .............Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
02010 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Mark VarnerEditor.
Roger Siminoff

Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk

Columnist....
. Allan French
Chuck Poling
..J.D. Rhynes

Columnist.........
Columnist.........
Columnist.........
Columnist......... Darby Brandli

.CliffCompton

Photography

, 
Bl,l"grass Breakdown Advert5jng,

Display Adverilsing Black & White ads Fout

Full Page- l0" wide X 12.75" high.............. $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" taII....... $144.00 ................$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.75" tall ......$134.00 ................$170'00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... $70.00 ..................$90.00
Business Card-2 columns wide (3 7/8")X 2" tall ..$35.00 ..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Blucgrass Brcahdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 l -338-06 I 8 or email mwamer@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://w\ilw.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Rates

Merrbcrship includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for
all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships available for out-of-
state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the publication. Please write
ilames and addresses on a s€parate sheet of paper. Prices subrrect to change
wlthout nofrce. Out of Unlted States? Postal rates may be hlgher, please
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - oarby Brandli, cBA President

A4

Summer is in full swing
and there are lots of opportuni-
ties for the younger generation
to get together at festivals, mu-
sic camps, campouts, concerts
(venue and house). I notice
that many of the young pick-
ers I know expand musicdly
during festival season when
they have an opportuniry to
play with others their own age.
Relationships fower and new
young fans are created. Many
of these same young people do
not have the opportunity to get
together during the fall through
spring months and wonder what

would happen if we could pro-
vide oppbrtunities year round
for them to get together?

I also have been thinking
about our annual election com-
ing up soon and know that I
will not be running again for
election to the Board and dso
know about two others who are
not running. I am wondering
if there are any others out there
who will take on the challenge
of Board Membership and the
responsibiliry for guiding our
Association into the future.'Will there be new energy and
new ideas to propel the Associa-

Bluegmss Breakdovm

tion forward into the future?
I watch our membership

drop month by month. Are
people not renewing because
of increasing age? Are people
not renewing because of eco-
nomic hardship? Are people
dissarisfied with the direction
of the Association? There is lots
of discussion on our message
board and on the various blue-
grass list-serves about the firture
of "bluegrass" or "Bluegrass."
There are discussions abour a
"bigger tent" with the inclusion
of the string music being played
by a younger demographic. I

wonder what our own member-
ship is thinking?

The future of the Associa-
tion is at an interesting junc-
tion. Those who created the
Association and have been its
biggest fans and supporters and,
yes, Board Members and volun-
teers are 36 years older now. 'We

are not replacing our loyal sup-
Porters at the same rate they are
backing out of the Association
and their active life. The Asso-
ciation is going to change. The
music will evolve. 'We need to
think seriously about what that
means and how we are going to

Darby Brandli

move toward that firture. We
need to look toward our young-
est members and see how to
support them and keep them in
the community we have so lov-
ingly created.
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CBA's "Great 48" Hour Jam heading into its 5th year
From page A-l

Bluegrass festival alive, a group of
Bluegrass jammers from the Gil-
roy area, under the auspices and
approvd of the Cdifornia Blue-
grass Association (CBA), met at
the Holiday Inn in Bakersfield and
invited pickers from anywhere else

to join them. Attendance that 6rst
year was estimated to be about 65.
A great time was had by all with
spontaneous jamming throughout
the day and night of that weekend
and capped offwith a band scram-

ble Saturday evening.
Finding the event a great way

to break the mid-winter Bluegrass
doldrums, a head of steam devel-
oped to make it an annual affair
and the following year (2009) it
was moved to the DoubleThee ho-
tel where attendance nearly dou-
bled to around I 20 attendees. That
year was dso marked by a Thursday
night concert featuring the Steep
Canyon Rangers as a chariry fund
raiser to benefit the She"iffs Activi-
ties lrague sponsored by the East
Bakersfield Kiwanis Club.

The 2010 event saw another
quantum leap in attendance with
participants (pickers as well as grin-
ners) estimated to be around 250
enthusiastic Bluegrass lovers from
all parts of Cdifornia. Then, in
2011 as word continued to spread,
attendance swelled to around 400
including locd and regional dty at-
tendees. Tweaking ofthe event in-
cluded having an entire wing of the
hotel designated for our attendees
only, and finding a show room
with good acoustics and ambiance
for our band scramble and open
mic, as well as for any possible con-
certs that might occur. In 201I an
unsponsored kickoff concert fea-
turing the Brombies was held on
Thursday night for those that came
early as well as for the locals.

The 2012 event promises to
be bigger and better but retaining
the same formula of spontaneity
and, as usual, including the Satur-
day night band scramble and open
mic...

For Thursday night (January

,), th. Oildde Kiwanis Club is
partnering with the CBA in host-
ing a four band Bluegrass showcase.
The Kiwanis Club will be utilizing
the event as a fund raising effon to
benefit the locd Lymphoma-[ru-

kemia Sociery and they promise to
make the evening quite festive with
lots of door prizes being awarded
including a cruise to Mexico for
rwo. The band showcase or "Great
48 Hour Showcase Showdown,"
is an opportunity for bands from
dl over the state to perform at a

CBA sanctioned event, and at least
four of them will be featuring their
talents, with the winner going on
to perform at least one FDF set
in 2012. The competition will be
open to any non-touring Bluegrass
band based anywhere in Califor-
nia who may seek to apply. Band
entrants as well as finalists will bc
judged stricdy on merit. The com-
petitive showcase will give them an
opportuniry not only for a look
and listen by the CBA contingent,
but by those from other areas who
might call on them to perform in
the future.

Our concert for 2012 is a band
competition in showcase formar(25
minute sets per band) among four
bands selected by a panel of three
independent judges from around
Cdifornia. Interested bands are
being asked to submit bio and
promotional materials and applica-
tions will be processed and sent to
each of the three judges who will

select the four findists The judges
will dso be present the evening of
the concert where they will select
one band which will go on to play a

set on the Pioneer stage at the 2012
FDF. The four band findists will
receive $500 each for participadng
and the winning band will dso be
awarded a smge slot in the 2013
CBA Fathers Day Festivd includ-
ing a band fee of$1000.

For fast reservations call: 1-
800-TREE (8733) Give name
of group: BLUEGRASS JAM
or use code: C-CBS (and dates
of your stay). You may also book
onlinc by visiting the Califor-
nia Bluegrass Association web-
site: www.cbaontheweb.org and
clicking rhe online booking
link associated with '48 Hour
Jam" or 'Great 48". Use group
code: C-CBS and group name:
California Bluegrass Association
when making your online room
reservations.

Reservations must be made
no later than Friday, December
2,2011.

For more information please
contact Kelvin Gregory: kelvin@
gregspero.co m ; 661 -428-7 044
or Craig \Tilson: craigwlPsbc-
globd.net ; 661-589-8249

Great 48 Hour Showcase
Showdown
ByCraigVfuon

Plans are underway that create
another opportunity for California
bands to play at a CBA sanctioned
event. The "Great 48" Hour Jam
held annually at the Bakersfield
Doubletree Hotel on the week-
end following the New Year has
been preceded in past years by a

Thursday night concert hosted by
a Bakersfield area service club (Ki-
wanis) and used as a fund raiser for
their local chariry endeavors. For
rhe2012 event the Oildale Kiwanis
Club will be raising funds to sup-
port the locd [rukemia/Lympho-
ma Sociery chapter. The club has
agreed to co-sponsor with the CBA
(as a pilot program) a Thursday
night event that will showcase the
talenm of four Cdifornia Bluegrass
bands each planng a 25 minute
set of music. Dubbed the "Great
48 Showcase Showdown", the eve-
ning dso promises to be quite fes-
tive with lots of nice raflc prizes
(including a, 4-dry cruise) being
awarded.

Bluegrass bands from through-
out Cdifornia that do not roudnely
tour nationally are being asked to
submit their promotiond materials
(bios, photos, CDs, DVDs, links,
etc.) to be considered as a showcase
band. Criteria, including Bluegrass
musicianship, appearance, profes-

sionalism and abiliry ro enrerrain,
will be evaluated in selecting the
four deemed the most representa-
tive bands by an independent panel
of judges; each band will be paid
a fee of$500. As an added bonus,
the.iudging panel will be present at
the concert and select one band to
play a set on t}re Pioneer Stage at
the 2012 Fathers Day Festival in
Grass Valley, which includes a band
fee of$1000.

IMPORTANT NOTE-The
selection process for the Fathers
Day Festival California Showcase
Bands is separate and apart from
the Great 48 Showcase Showdown.
The five bands chosen for the 2012
FDF California Showcase will be
removed from consideration for the
Great 48 Showdown. In this way,
the CBA will be able to maximize
the number of California bluegrass
bands itt able to book in 2012.

Applications for the Great 48
Showcase Showdown will close on
October 15,2011. Selections will
be made thereafter with results be-
ing made available and announced
by December l, 2011. Applicants
are bcing asked to submit three
copies of their promotional mate-
rid to:

Kelvin Gregory
7108 Elias
Bakersfield, CA 93308

Have we got a deal for
yout

I think most CBA Members
are aware that our totd member-
ship numbers have declined over
the past few years. The CBA Board
of Directors has been concerned
about this, and is asking for your
help.

\7eve decided to hold a mem-
bership drive, and this is where you
come in. Between April 15 and
September 15,2011, we are asking
each ofyou to sign up as many new
members as you can. The member
who signs up the most new members
will receive a CBA denim jacket. In
addition, if the winner has signed
up l5 or more new members, he or

she will dso receive a pair of 4-Day
tickets to the 2012 Fathers' Day
Festival at Grass Valley-two really
nice prizes to be had here. For each
member r-lrey recruit, t]re remain-
ing recruiters will have a chance in
a separa[e drawing for a gift certi6-
cate for merchandise from the CBA
Mercantile.

The new membcrs have a
chance to win as well. Their names
will b€ put into a drawing, and
the winner could also win a CBA
denim Jacket. The winners will
be announced at the Kings River
Festival (formerly Hobbs Grove) in
late September.

For purposes of the membcr-
ship drive, "new members" include

folla who have never belonged to
the CBA as well as those who were
members at one time, but who
have not been members within the
last 6ve years.

The membership application
in this month's Bluegrass Break-
down has an additional space to 6ll
in the new member's name and the
name of the recruiting member.
Be sure to fill in that space. This
will be used for tracking thc results,
and eventudly for the drawing.
You can also use the revised form
on the CBA \7eb site.

So, here is a chance to help
your organization, and maybe
bring home a nice prize for your-
self.

Help Our Membership To Grow
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Joe Kimbro passes

Joe Kimbro (left) sings one with CBA co-founderJack
Pboto:

August 201 I

BySteve Palazea
Joseph Rushton Kimbro, 67,

died June 30,201I after a lengthy
illness. Joe was a local icon, men-
tor and musician for several locd
Bluegrass ban&, The Bear Creek
Boys, Western Pacific, The Surf
Ciry Boys, and 'Western Band
[,one Prairie.

He was born August 29,
1943 in Birmingham, Al. He at-
tended Ohio State Univ. and at-
tended the US Army Defense
Language school, Monterey,
CA., learning Arabic in 1966.
He served in Ethiopia for rhree
years and married Edna Emmer-
son, Cleave 1969.He worked in

Sadler.
Tbrn Ttaoreh

the wine business beginning with
Bargetto, onto Mondavi, Napa
Valley. He founded Monterey Bay
'W'ine Company, later working for
David Bruce \i7inery. He retired
with Sonnet Wine Cellers, Santa
Crtz.

In addition to his parenrs,

Joseph is pre-deceased by his wife
Edna [2005] Survivors include
his sister, Sylvia Kimbro Buck-
ner, sons David Rushton Kimbro,
Joseph Buie Kimbro, grandchild
Sakura Kimbro. and several neph-
ews..Joe was surrounded by many
loving, caring friends that sus-
tained him until he died. He will
be sorely missed.

Bluegrass Breakdown

By Peter Cooper
For The Tennessean

Kenny Baker, the longtime
member of Bill Monroe's Blue
Grass Boys band whose polished
"long bow' sound made him one
of bluegrass musict most emulat-
ed 6ddle players, died Friday, July
8, in Nashville. The 85-year-old
musician, who lived in Sumner
Counry suffered a stroke earlier in
the week.

"For me, Bill Monroe never
sounded as good as when Kenny
was playing with him," said Coun-
rry Music Hall of Famer Bill An-
derson, who shared the Grand Ole
Opry stage wirh Monroe and Mr.
Baker on many nights in the 1960s
and '70s. "God, what a touch he
had on the 6ddle. He was just so

good."
Known as "The Father o[

Bluegrass," Monroe introduced
Mr. Baker to audiences as "The
greatest fiddler in bluegrass mu-
sic." While such a tag is inher-
ently subjective, Mr. Bakert sryle
certainly changed both Monroet
sound and the sound of the 6ddle
in bluegrass. He was the genret
dominant fiddler of the 1970s,
and he has influenced generations
ofplayers.

"He brought a smoothness to
the music that hadn't been preva-
lent before," said Eddie Stubbs, a

VSM and Grand Ole Opry an-
nouncer who logged many years
as a 6ddle player in bluqgrass band
TheJohnson Mountain Boys. "His
playing impacted not iust up-and-
coming talent but dso people who
were already playing profession-
dly. He was Monroet instrumen-
tal voice during a very important
time in the music."

Born in the far eastern Ken-
tucky town of Jenkins, Mr. Baker
began playing 6ddle at age 8 before
switching to guitar. He worked for
Bethlehem Steel in Kenrucky coal
.mines as a teenager, and he joined
the Navy during \7orld Var II. He
was transfered into a military en-
tertainment outfit because of his

guitar skills,
but while in
the service he
began play-
irg fiddle
again, and
he worked to
master the
fiddle after he
left the Navy.

Ulti-
mately, he
arrived at a

sryle that was
roored in old-
time fiddling
Forms but that
also nodded
to jazz, swing
and even clas-
sical violin.
He first joined
the Blue Grass
Boys in 1957,
though his
srints with
Monroe were
sporadic until
he embarked
on a l6-year
stretch be-
ginning in
1968. He was
the key band
member for that time, serving as

an onstage foil to Monroe, and
the International Bluegrass Music
Museum credits him as playing
longer than anyone else with the
Blue Grass Boys.

Aside'Troir his work with
Monroe, which included a star-
ring role on Monroet muchJaud-
ed Uncle Pen album, Mr. Baker
conrributed to classic albums in-
cluding Tom T. Hall's Magnificenr
Music Machine and the Osborne
Brothers' Bluegrass Collection.
He also released numerous solo
instrumental albums, most on
Counry Records, tiat were the ba-
sis of many fiddlers' education on
their instrument.

Mr. Baker left Monroet band
acrimoniously in 1984, and the
rwo men did nor reconcile until

A-5

The late Kenny Baker.

1994, when they reunited at Mon-
roe's Bean Blossom bluegrass fes-
tival. In the meantime, Mr. Baker
played numerous shows with Do-
bro great Josh Graves.

"Ornery and irascible, cheer-
ful and. charming, demanding
musically yet frequently found
jamming all night with sleepy,
mediocre musicians, stubborn and
bullheaded, witty and warm,.Ken-
ny Baker, like bluegrass music it-
self, is complex, contradictory and
deep," wrote music scholar (and
western band fuders in the Slcy

leader) Douglas Green in the liner
notes to Mr. Bakers 1976 album,
KEnny Baker Plays Bill Monroe.

In 1993, Mr. Baker received
a National Heritage Fellowship
from the National Endowment for
the Arts.

Legend Kenny Baker, dies at 85

The Blueorass Breakdown is one of
the prertiums of rnembership in the

Calibmia Blueqrass Association. You can
atso receive ttis newsletter in pdf form

at our website:
www.cbaontheweb.org
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CBA North Goast Report
By Mark Hogan- 

It has be'en a hectic last few weeks up
here in Sonoma County. It looked very
much like Colleent job would take us to
Ashland Oregon in October. This will not
be the case but it did cause me to rewaluate
my situation regarding all the activities I'm
involved in musically. Not just with the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association, but theSonoma
Counry Folk Sociery and the Cloverdale His-
torical Society. The latter involves being the
new director of the Cloverdale Fiddle Festi-
val. Something had to give. So the activiry
I m giving up, is running the weekly jam at
Coffee Catz in Sebastopol. Fortunately there
was someone ready and willing to step up to
the plate, so to speak and fill the void. So.

lrt me introduce Dave Carlson.
Dave grew up on a corn and catde farm

in Southern Minnesota, "In the company
of Swedes and Germans, wi*r a few Polish,

Chechs thrown in." He went to the Univer-
siry of Minnesota and became an astronauti-
cal engineer. Then he spent the next 40 years
working in the defense industry in Dayton,
Ohio, Sunnyvale, California, Denver, Colo-
rado, and lastly in Sacramento, California.
Now retired, he lives in Rohnert Park. Dave
said. 'i I was active in folk music for many
years starting with the Peninsula Folk Music
club while in Sunnlvale. In Denver, I hung
out at rhe Swallow Hil[ Music School, and
the.Denver Folklore Center. I also partici-
pated in various bluegrass venues including
a weekly (free) show at a restaurant called
the tW'hite Fence Farm. I have many blue-
grass contacts in Denver and hope to have
many more here in Sonoma Counry. Dave
plans to be proactive. The jam at Coffee
Carz tends to be a beginners jam so Dave is
planning another event to be called, Uncle
Davet Tuesday Evening Bluegrass Jamboree.

This event will cater to intermediate and
advanced pickers. I really appreciate Davet
enthusiasm.

In other news. The Cloverdale Fiddle
Festival is expanding from just being a 6ddle
contest to an event featuring bluegrass and
old time musical entertainment. 2010 saw
the addition of a "jamming" stage in one of
the rooms adjacent ro the contest imelfl, The
event is January 2l-22, 2012 at the Citrus
Fairgrounds in town. One of the featured
acts on Sunday the 22nd will be the blue-
grass band Special Consensus.

AIso the Sonoma County Bluegrass
& Folk Festival set for Saturday March 10,
2012 wlll feature John Reischman & The

Jaybirds and Snap Jackson and the Knock
on'Wood Players. look for further informa-
rion on both these events as it develops, in
this publication and on line at www.cbaon-
theweb.org.

Mark Hogan displays his CBA Lifetime
Member "trophy''.
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Anderson Marsh Old Time Bluegrass Festival
One special day of music and fun the Znd Saturday of September

A-6

ByGae Henry
The Anderson Marsh Inter-

pretive Association (AMLA) pres-
ents the 6th Annual Anderson
Marsh Old Time Bluegrass Festi-
val Saturday, September 10,2011.
Held each year just 30 miles North
of Calistoga at Anderson Marsh
State Historic Park, on H\YY 53,
between the towns of Clearlake
and Lower [,ake in beautiful Lake
Counry the Festival is a yearly
community fundraiser for the
educational, natural and historical
preservation work of AMIA at the
Park.

Performers at the 201 I Festival
include leurie l,ewis & the fught
Hands, The Stairwell Sisters, Fur
Dixon & Steve \7erner, Pat Ikes &
Bound-to-Ride plus other regional
& locd favorites; also fantastic 6d-
dling and clogging demonstrations
with the Konocri Fiddlers and the
Clearlake Clikkers. Gates open at
9:30 a.m. and the music is non-
stop on two stages until 6:30 p.m.

Enjoy this family-friendly
event and spend an old-fashioned

day in the park. There'll be specid
activities for children all day; mu-
siciant workshops led by pros like

Jim \Tilliams, Andi Skelton, Don
Coffin, Steve 'Werner and laurie
Lewis (harmony singing); a wine
and beer garden featuring Lake
Counrywines, Art-in-the Barn and
dozens of food and craft vendors.
There will a.lso be demonstrations
of wool spinning and weaving. At-
tendees are encouraged to bring
their instruments for workshops
and informal jam sessions behind
the ranch house.

Appreciation of bluegrass
music is enhanced with the right
setting and Anderson Marsh
State Historic Park is definitely
the right serting for this event.
It's definitely a local country
feel-good experience not to be
missed.

"The feeling that I got when
I arrived at the fesrival the 6rst
time told me this was something
very special", says Gae Henry,
AMIA Secretary. "Like all great
bluegrass events, our festivd is

Bluegrass Breakdown

about much more than just en-
joying the performers. Itt about
experiencing and becoming part
of the communiry both putting
on and enjoying the event. 'Wete

a counry small in population but
big on 'communiry.' This festival
redly creates the conditions that
allow that to shine. Anderson
Marsh State Historic Park is a

real jewel - and rhis gives us the
opportuniry to share it and our-
selves. \When you come you'll
have an opportuniry to experience
many o[the reasons we think this
is a fabulous place to live - from
the environment to the people,
you will experience a regional
communiry working togerher to
make sure we support the impor-
tant things in life for each other.
rW'e're the real deal here."

Tickets are reasonably priced
at $l 5 in advance, $20 at the gate,
with children 12 and under free
when accompanied by an adult.
This event is ADA accessible.

A scenic 2-hour drive from
the Pacific Coast, SF Bay or the

August 201 I

Fans enjoy some fine bluegrass at Anderson Marsh State Park.

Sacramento area, Lake Counry
has the cleanest air in the state,
over 25 locd wineries and many
wonderful places to eat, stay and
visit. Nearby campgrounds are
available. Come for the music,
stay and enjoy everything Lake

Counry has to offer.
To order tickets or for

more information, please email
bluegrassPandersonmarsh. org,
call (707) 995-2658 or visit the
bluegrass link ar:
www. andersonmarsh. org.

KVMR partners with the Nevada Theatre Commission to build a new home for KVMR
NEVADA CITY, CA -- KVMR
communiry radio 89.5 fm and
the historic Nevada Theatre will
join forces to build a new home
for the station in downtown Ne-
vada Ciry and to expand back-
stage space and increase program-
ming in the 146-year-old theater.

The two organizations will
reconstruct the three "tin sheds"
behind the theater, creating a

building to house KVMR's oper-
ations, with additional dressing
and green rooms for the theater.

The unique collaboration
between rwo of Nevada Countyt
most respected non-profits will
strengrhen them while maintain-
ing their independence and per-
sonalities, and will create an ex-
citing opportunity for the two to
work together in unprecedented
ways. "This is such an exciting
marriage - the theater of the stage
meets the theater of the mind,"
said Michael Young, president of
KVMRT board of directors. "We
will construct a building thar
will be the pride of the commu-

niry and underscore downtown
Nevada Ciry as the go-to place
for arts and entertainment."

The move enables KVMR
to stay in downtown Nevada
City and form the center of a
"theater district" connecting
the Nevada Theatre with the
nearby Miners Foundry. The
building entrance at Bridge and
Spring streets will be designed
as a "communiry corner."

The radio station plans to
add a control booth and equip-
ment to the 350-seat theater,
enabling it to broadcast large
rnusic groups, choirs and or-
chestras, drama, holiday pro-
ductions, special events, radio
theaterandcommunityforums.

KVMR will support Ne-
vada Theatre and its produc-
tions with publiciry and live
broadcasts, thus increasing the
theater's profile in the region
and building broader support
for the theatert programs.

"This is an exciting oppor-
tuniry for the Nevada Theatre

cess. KVMR's capital campaign,
which has been working quietly
for more than two years to raise
about two-thirds of the required
funds, will be expanding in the
coming months in cooperation
with the Nevada Theatre Com-
mission. Construction could
begin as early as summer, 2012.

"It will be a great accom-
plishment to get KVMR a
new home and irt somerhing
the communiry really needs
ro ger behind. I'm happy to
be part of the campaign," said
Michael Funk, chairman of
KVMRT capitd campaign.

The Nevada Theatre is
Californiat oldest original-use
theater. As California Historic
Landmark No. 863, it has seen
thousands of presentations since
it first opened in 1865 includ-
ing performances from Mark
Twain and Emma Nevada to
Motley Criie and The Second
Ciry comedy troupe. Today
it remains a vital part of the
communiry used for live the-
ater, movies and special events.

KVMR communiry ra-
dio 89.5 fm (105.1 fm in the
Tiuckee/Reno area) started in
1978 in a tiny shack on Ban-
ner Mountain by cwo of the
community's most ardent pres-
ervationists, artists Charles
\7oods and David Osborn. It
was named after the Victorian
Museum (the VM of KVMR),
which the rwo created in the
Miners Foundry. It eventually
moved to the Foundry and now
rents space in an office building
across the street at 401 Spring St.

Both organizations have
not-for-profit 501(c) 3 charita-
ble status and rely on small staffs
and communiry volunteers.

KVMR is an independent non-
NPR communiry station, one
of only about 350 nationwide.

"Through the astounding
generosiry ofour community, the
collective vision of a new KVMR
home will be a realiry" said Da-
vid Levin, KVMRT general man-
ager. This state-of-the-art facility
will serve as a community hub."

KVMR is fueled by more
than 700 volunteers who func-
tion as broadcasters, office staff
and help for events such as the
Celtic Festival in October. It is the
only media in the region staffed
live 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year and functions as the coun-
ryt official emergency broadcast
station. New equipment planned
as parr of this pro.iect will help
guarantee that the station stays
on the air as it did during the
recent severe winter weather,
providing critical and timely
information to the communiry.

The construction of a new
station with new equipment and
technology will enable KVMR
to increase sound quality to its
broadcast listeners, increase syn-
dication of its cutting edge pro-
gramming and improve its strearn
on the web to listeners outside
irs transmitted listening area.

KVMR long ago outgrew
its rented space across the street
from the theater. The new build-
ing will provide space to store
the stationt vast music library
and will also include more com-
puters for frrture storage needs.
And, it will provide modern
and efficient office space nec-
essary for the staff and volun-
teers to perform their duties.

'KVMR will now be a pris-
tine model of radiot future-the
go-to destination." Irvin said.

Garden Railroad Tour to benefit the St.
Joseph's Center and Community Pantry
- August 20

Bay area railway sociery and the South
Counry Railrqaders invite you to the lTth an-
nual Garden Railroad Tour to benefit the St.

Josepht Center and Communiry Pantry. To be
held Saturday August 20,20ll, 9 AM to 4 PM.

Visit ten garden railroads running through
some of the most spectacular backyard gardens
in Morgan Hill, Gilroy, Hollister, and Salinas.
Please bring a non-perishable food (canned
goods, pasta, cereal, etc.) to donate. Cash or

check to the "St. Josepht Family Center" or "The
Community Pantry'' are also gratefully accepted.

You can pick up aToirr Book/Guide afterAu-
gust l5th at Garden Accents, lll255 Lena Ave,
Gilroy (offHighway 101, near the Masten exit).
Also available at Boolsmart, 80 East 2nd Ave,
Morgan Hill (near Dpeot Street at rhe RR traclrs).

For more info call Dale at (4O8) 848-144O or
email dalemcanallypverizon.net. Or call Dave at
(4O8) 842-1843.

which enables us ro further our
mission of providing the com-
muniry with an accessible, us-
able and valuable cultural asset,"
said Paul Drake, president of
the Nevada Theatre Commis-
sion. "'W'e will be able to make
the most out of the strengths of
two different bur complimen-
tary non-proGt organizarions."

Undera letterofintent signed
recently, the rwo groups plin to
set up a partnership, managed by
both, to hold the land, the new
building and the "Ice House"
structure also on the properry.

The new building, to be de-
signed by Nevada Ciry architect
JeffGold, will be a modern, state-
of-the-art faciliry inside, while
the exterior will remain faithful
to Nevada Ciryt historic archi-
recure. The building will in-
clude meeting space for commu-
niry groups, non-pro6ts, and arts
and environmentd organization.

The project will soon begin
feasibiliry studies and rhe city's
permitting and approval pro-
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CREMONA SV.124O OUTFIT. VIOLIN 4/4

Value: $700.00

The Cremona SV-1240 features a solid hand carved and graduated
spruce top with a rwo piece, solid fecked fla.med maple back and
famed maple sides! Each SV- I 240 has a hand inlaid ebony purf ing
and an elegant vintage look and feel. The SV-l240 from Cremona
comes complete with a Tiavelight TL-35 suspension case and a J.
LaSalle LB-19 brazilwood bow!

I
The Martin HD-28V Vinrage Dreadnought

exceptional pre-war replica both in tone and
aPpearance. Value: $3,800.00

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, CA

I

-

SAGA
e source.

DEERING 'EAGLE'BANJO
New Patent Pending Tone Ring

Deering Eagle Banjo: Shoe and plate sryle flange, rich brown stained
maple rirn and neck wirh high gloss 6nish, natural ebony fingerboard,
special mother of pearl inlays by Greg Deering in a beauri[ul Victo-
rian sryle.

Value: $2400.00

www. sdoldtimemusic.com Martin HD-28V Guitar

Deering Eagle Banjo

Collings "MT" A Mandolin

Cremona Fiddle Outfit

Cremona Upright Bass Outfit

COLLINGS MT MANDOLIN

CREMONA SB.3 PREMIER DELUXE
STUDENT OUTFIT. BASS 3/4

This is Americat best value in
a Flamed Maple bass. tWith its
beautiful violin-shaped body and
qualiry fittings such as rhe ebony
fingerboard... You will surely be
noticed wherever you and your
bass might go.

Value: $1,700.00

Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fund-raiser drawings. Tickets
can also be purchased for more than one instruments on multiple ticket purchases.
Please check box next to instrument name.

Ticket order total

_ I Ticket $5

_ 6 Tickets $25

_14 Tickets $50

_21Tickets $75

_ 30 Tickets $100
Total $

MT A-model with fully carved
Englemann spruce top and maple
back and sides. Satin nitrocellulose
lacquer finish, tortoise-style top
binding, radiused ebony 6nger-
board, tone bar bracing, Collings
adjustable ebony bridge, bone
nut, Collings original one-piece
tailpiece, nickel tuners.

Name

Address

City

Phone

Send your donations, payable to the Califomia Bluegrass Association (CBA)
along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Tickets, 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, CA 95630.
Drawings to be herd r-,, 

ffi?1Tl;:HJ:jlTlf#fenerar 
Meeting in october

State zip

Email

ffi*tffi

DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM

Value:
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A-8 Bluegrass Breakdown August 201 I

Catch fire with the award winning original
roots bluegrass music of
Kathy Boyd

ft"tni^&anJ
at the

Americana Music Festival
July 8-10th.

Virginia City, Nevada
www.americanafest.org

2010 $10,000 Winners
lnternational

City Love Music
Contest

2008 RMA Bluegrass
Songwriter of the Year

Dennis Nelson

Latest CD
"Walk Humbly"
Reached #62
Roots Music

Airplay Charts

*Check the bands website
for additional performances

surrounding this date!

lUant to huilil nn I'5?

fast-paced 2- and 5-day programs
at our shop and training facility in
California's Central Coast region.
The content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced
luthiers, and teaches the various phases of constructing acoustic string
instruments. At the end of the F5 or H5 program, each student has a com-
pletely assembled instrument ready for binding, fretting, and finishing.

P0 Box 2992, Atascadero, CA

805.365.71 1 1 . siminofl@siminoff.net

To see a S-minute movie about our Camps
or learn more please visit www.siminoff.net
and click onlhe Luthierie Canpbox.

Questions? Please call our Camp Director,
Kali Nowakowski, at 805.365.7111 or email
her at kali@siminoff .net.
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Arnie Garnble
(9r6) 448 833e

S.."aarrr.,rto

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs .A/eck Sels
Action Adjustments

Atrtlr.riz<'<l 0.F. M,,rrirt R<'1>air Ser.'i.'r:

Serving Musicians since 1978 www.arnlegamble.co m

CALIFORNIA
LUTHIERS

Please support these buisinesses
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18th annual Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival - August 12-14,2011

J lfrt. y r,t,,,1,

,'tryut20ll

ByMichael Hdl
The Northern California Blue-

grass Sociery has announced that
the 18th Annual Good Old Fash-
ioned Bluegrass Festival will be held
August 12-14,201 1 at Bolado Park
in Ties Pinos, 7 miles south of Hol-
lister. The festival is a benefit for the
the NCBS.

The line-up: Abbott Family,
Alhambra Valley Band, Bean Creek,
Border Radio, Page Brownton &
Sidetrack, Circle R Boys, Court-
house Ramblers, Dark Hollow, Su-
zieGlaar Er The Hitonesome Band,
Houston Jones, Snap Jaclaon & the
Knock On \7ood Players, JEDD
Brothers, Jimmy Chickenpants,
Kitchen Help, OMGG, Pearly Blue,
Rock Ridge, Rogue River, Sherry
Austin Band, Sidesaddle 6r Co., Still
Searchin', South County Specid,
Stoney Mountain Ramblers, \flindy
Hill, plus Kids On Stage. Open
mike performers will also appear on
rwo additiond stages.

The festival will ofer shade
over the audience area, shade trees

for tent campers, a choice of free dry
camping OR electric only hookups
OR full water-sewer-power hook-
ups for RVers, a low- power FM
broadcast of the stage to the camp,
food and craft vendors, a raffie with
fabulous prizes, showers, restrooms,
and great camp jamming. And re-
member...all of your friends will be
there!

20ll ticket prices will remain
at 2010 levels, making the GOF
Californiat most alfordable week-
end camping bluegrass festival. For
more information, visit the NCBS
website at <www.ncbs.us> or call
(650) 596-e332.

, . ,t,, ,' , , , '.',

Bluegrass Breakdown

Snap Jackson and the Knock On Wood Players will rock GOF.

The Abbott Family will perform and they will teach you how to jam.

Ra
Ra

iltown 1897 presents "Singing Rails"
ilroad Music Festival -tusust o, 2011

GrammyAward Win-
ner Laurie Lewis to
headline 2nd annual
event

JAMESTO\7N, Calif. - On Sat-
urday evening, August 6, Railtown
1897 State Historic Park (SHP) is

sponsoring a festive "Singing Rails"
musical event that refects Ameri-
cat longstanding love affair with
trains and the railroad through the
magic of music.

As a treat to music lovers ev-
erywhere, the talented Laurie kw-
is is set to headline the 2nd annua.l
event sure to delight fans near and
far. Along with her band known
as The fught Hands withTom Ro-
zum, Chad Manning, Patrick Sau-
ber and Andrew Conklin, Irwis
will entenain the audience with
her signature sryle that includes
legendaryAmerican folk music and
popular bluegrass tunes. In addi-
tion to her Grammy award in 1997
for "Tiue Life Blues: The Songs of
Bill Monroe," Lewis has twice been
named as Female Vocalist of dre

Year by the International Bluegrass
Music Association. Known for her
sweet-singing and soft spoken na-
ture, Lewis is an accomplished fid-
dler, singer and songwriter in her
own right.

Opening for Laurie Lewis and
The fught Hands will be Coyote
Hill, an acoustic band of veteran
players and rising young talent
from the Central Sierra Nevada
Foothill region of California. Their
music is a mix of original and di-
verse styles that includes, but is not
limited to, folk, swing, Celtic, jazz,

Americana and bluegrass.
The family-friendly evening

activities will take place outdoors
on the sprawling Roundhouse
lawn at Railtown 1897 SHP with
Coyote Hill beginning at 5:30
p.m. and l^aurie Lewis beginning
at7 p.m.

\7hile refreshments and food
will be available for purchase at
the event, guests are encouraged
to bring lawn chairs, blankets and
picnic items. Advance tickets
cost $20 for adults and are free

for children 12 and under when
accompanied by a paid adult. If
still available on the day of the
event, tickets can be purchased at
the gate for $25. Tickets are avail-
able now for online purchase at
www.railtown 1897.org and more
information is available at
209-984-3953.

About Railtown 1897
State Historic Park

Operated by California State
Parla with assistance from the
nonprofi t California State Railroad
Museum Foundation, Railtown
1897 State Historic Park o{fers
year-round tours plus train rides
weekends April-October (selected

dates only November-December).
Known as "The Movie Railroad,"
the Park and its trains have been
featured in hundreds of feature
films, TV shows, and commercials.
The Park is located at the corner of
Fifth Avenue and Reservoir Road
in Jamestown, reached by high-
ways 491108. Open daily except
Thanksgiving, Christmas.

Summergrass offers great
festival experience
ByMarie Poling

Looking for a great festival ex-
perience? Summergrass 6lls the bill!
Summergrass offers wonderful en-
tertainment, activities and food for
the whole family at a great historicd
venue, but still has that "small fes-

tival feeling" so many of our loyal
festival fans love! Our stellar enter-
tainment lineup for 20ll includes
The Grascals, Bluegrass Etc, Vayne
Thylor &Appaloosa, Loafer's Glory
the BladeRunners, Sara Petite, Old
Town Road, Plow, Next Genera-
tion, Gone Tomorrow Sweet Tid-
ings, \findy fudge, and Prairie Slcy.

And tickets for Summergrass,
August 16-91, are affordable and
easy to obtain! Just go to www
summergrass.net and click on
"Ticket Information." There you
will see all the newest ticket and
camping information as well as pur-
chasing tickets by mail and online.

One of our popular offerings
is our instrument raffie each year.
Summergrass 2011 is proud to be
offering a Martin D-18, a Deering
Crow banjo package a Loar LM
520 VS mandolin from The Mu-
sic Link, and a unique Bent Beak
Bucket Bass from Marc Nellison.
Summergrass fans look forward to
this rafle every year and for many
of them it! their way to support the
festival too. lVhat is a Bent Beak
Bucket Bass, you ask? It is a little
difficult to describe except that it
has a real standup bass neck with an
oval wash tube attached as the body.
Itt a real bass and can be played in
anywhere a stand up can be used.
'!?'e can't wait to see it demonstrated
on the stage at Summergrass. It is

very cool! So buy those raffie tickets,
support the festival and maybe you
can win a great instrument, too, just
like David Frick last year.

David Frick, loyal Summer-
grass "super fan," was the lucky
winner of the beautiful Kentucky
F-sryle mandolin raffied off at last
years 2010 festival. David proudly
declares that, "I have at-
tended all of the Sum-
mergrass festivals." He
also feels that Summer-
grass is one of the very
best festivals in South-
ern California and offers
wonderful bands in a

great setting.
Buying lots of raffie

tickets is one way David
show his "super fan" sup-
port. He knows buying
the raffie tickets helps to
encourage the preserva-
tion of bluegrass music
and the many activi-
ties offered by the area
clubs. "Over the years,
I have won a few instru-
ments, too."

Going into our 9th
season, Summergrass
has grown into its own
featuring stellar bands,
Kids Camp, an adult
Boot C"r.p, music
workshops, camping,
jamming and lots &

P,.1
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lots of great memories during that
time!

\?'e would like to thank the
D'Addario Music Foundation for
their 201 t funding support of
Summergrass Kids Camp! Their
continued support reflects their
commitment to bluegrass and
youth education of our music. It is
much appreciated and so important
for Kids Camp. And Kids Camp
20ll is busy ramping up for an-
other great year. This engaging and
fun camp takes place over the 3-day
festival and will end with a great
mainstage show on Sunday by our
kids! It's a Summergrass highlight
each year! Open to kids 6 to 16 and
tuition is $65. Sign up close on July
30th so sign up soon. Some schol-
arships are available. To sign up go
to wwrv.summergrass.net or email

Jeff at kidscamp@summergrass.net
or call 95 l-302-1503.

Summergrass is blessed with
many, many great sponsors and
some of them include New F-:r-

pressions Music, Buffalo Brothers,
Martin Guitars, Deering Banjos,
The Music Link, KSON and many,
many others.

Summergrass is proud to of-
fer the Adult Bluegrass Boot Camp
featuring another great music fac-
ulry offering all the best in teaching
talents this year. Tirition is $85 and
classes are filling up fast so 'tnlist"
today. Go to www.summergrass.
net to check out these outstanding
teachers. Sign up at the website, or
email Dan at bluegrassbootcamp@
summergrass.net or call 619-203-
5337.

All this along with music
worlahops during the festivd, great
food, jamming and camping make
for a wonderful Summergrass expe-
rience. Get ready for Summergrass
happening August 19-21, 20ll!
Dont miss this great Southern CaIi-
fornia event! On the web at www.
summergrass.net and Facebook at
Summergrass San Diego.

David Frick (right) receives his rafle prize
from Mike Thtar.

Pbon: Steue Coaaub
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A-10 Bluegrass Breakdown

Eleven years of jams, .iams,
and more jams! The historic 92-
acre Johnson Farm, homestead-
ed in the 1800s, is the ideal set-
ting for our "mountain music."
The cozy redwoods, meadows,
rolling hills, and picnic mbles
make you want to while away
the day picnicking, jamming,
taking walls, and visiting. Bring
a lunch and make a day of it.

This FREE event is hosted
by the Abbort family, the John-
son family, and the NCBS. For
more info, call Leslie Abbott at
(831) 423-52L4 or email leslie
(at) playingbyear (dot) com. To
find out more about the farm go
to hmp: //www.farmerrob.com

LOCATION:
The Johnson Farm
16385 Two Bar Road, Boulder
Creek.
I mile north of Boulder Creek
on Hwy. 9, turn on Two Bar
Rd. The Johnson Farm is I 3/4
miles up on the left.

August 201 I

From Los Gatos: Hwy 17
South to Scotts Valley. Thke
the Mr. Hermon Rd.'exit and
turn right. Go all the way
into Felton where it dead-
ends. Tirrn right. Immedi-
ately, make another right on
H*y.9. Thke Hwy.9 to Boul-
der Creek. At the stop sign in
Boulder Creek, continue on
Hrroy. 9 for another mile and
Two Bar Rd. will be on your
right

From Santa Cruz: Hwy. 17
North to Scotts Valley. Take
the Mt. Hermon Rd. exit and
conrinue straight until it dead-
ends in Felton. Turn right.
Immediately, make another
right on H*y. 9. Thke Hwy.9
to Boulder Creek. At the stop
sign in Boulder Creek, con-
tinue on H*y. 9 for another
mile and Two Bar Rd. will be
on your right.

Hooked on blueqrass!
Each month we present the sfories of
bluegrass and old timey addicts...

NickDumas
Slnger and mando player
for the CBA's 20ll EmergngArdst,
Northern Departure

Bluegrass pretty much ran in my family. My grandpa
plays dobro, and has been playing since he was thirteen
years old. Ever since I was born, he has lived across the
street from me. He had a country gospel band, and they
had practice every week. I always went over and listened
ro them practice. They had a real bluegrass sound, and
they had a fiddle player in the band that happened to be
our bass player Derrick's mom. I like the fiddle, and so I
started taking some private 6ddle lessons. I was rwelve at
that time. I'm rwenty one now. My grandpa helped bring
me up musically; drrough dl the bad notes.

One of my biggest hero's at the time was fuclcy Skaggs
and Kentucky Thunder. I always loved his 6ddle player,
Andy Lefrwitch. Andy was a real inspiration to me. That,
was one of the first, good, hard driving bluegrass bands I
heard. Then I started getting out more and hearing other
bands like Allison Krause and Union Station, and Doyle
Lawson.

I was in a family band before Northern Departure,
with my grandpa, my mother, my aunt, and Derrick and
his mom. I was playing fiddle full time in that band. My
aunr played rhe mandolin. She got me started on the
mandolin, and I thought, this sounds pretry good! I start-
ed playing it more, and really liked the drive you gec with
rhar instrument. I still love the fiddle, but the mandolin is
my main instrument now.

Northern Depanuret Nick Dumas.

Pete's Music Gircle with specia! guests
Larry Hanks and Deborah Robins

11th Annual Johnson Farm
Bluegrass/Old-Time
Picking Party - Saturday
August 27,12-7pm

Peter Feldmann, a singer and multi-in-
strumentalist with many years' performing
experience throughout California, is once
again being joined by musical friends for a

shared program of folk, old-time, country,
and bluegrass music. These "Music Circles"
present the music in an inrimate atmosphere,
well-suited to the genre, and making for a
very enjoyable, relaxed evening of 6ne music.

The show takes place Saturday, August
l3th, 8:00 PM at the S.Y. Valley Grange Hall,
2374 Namo Pintado Avenue, Los Olivos CA

Peter will be joined by:
American Songster: Larry Hanks, is

known as a "follaingers' folksinger" who has
been delighting audiences for over 50 years
with his deep bass voice, sparse acoustic gui-
tar accompaniments, and acclaimed Jewt
Harp playing. Fresh off the road from a long
U.S. tour (including the Old Songs Festival,
Brooklyn Folk Festival, and the BluffCountry
Gathering), Hanla is probably best known for
his classic "folk'song, 'Apple Pickert Reel".

Larry can be heard on recordings of Da-
vid Grisman, Jody Stecher & Kate Brislin,
Mike Seeger, and many others; and has per-
formed with Utah Phillips, Gordon Bok, Fred
Holstein, Marryn \Tyndham-Read, Elizabeth
Cotten, Malvina Reynolds, Geoff Muldaur,
and on and on...

Now performing with wife and musical
partner, Deborah Robins, che rwo are becom-
ing even more beloved for an eclectic reper-
toire of American traditional, work, blues,
and political songs; the music of Utah Phil-
lips, Larry Penn, Leadbelly, Sam Hinton, Ste-
phen Foster; and others in the pantheon of
American vernacular/working peoplet music.

Francine Greshler Feldmann: "Ms. Fran-
cine" is well known to Southern California
audiences via productions of her musical fan-
tasies such as "Secret Of the lVebbing Purple",
"Helena Grapevine", and "BaldurThe Good",
as well as in many concert appearances. Her
singing is featured on her new CD, "Short
Vacation", and she adds a special spark to her
vocalizations of American standards.

Blaine Sprouse, bluegrass fiddler: Before
turning eighteen, Blaine fast-tracked his
professional career by joining Jimmy Mar-
tin as a Sunny Mountain Boy, touring the
United States and Japan. After a move to
Nashville, he left Martin to fiddle for Bill
Monroet son James in the Midnight Ram-
blers. The young fiddler went on to wear a
Blue Grass Boy hat for several months, 6ll-
ing in when a hand injury sidelined Baker.
Much in demand as sideman and session
player, Blaine toured and recorded with
a stunning array of legendary bluegrass
and country artists, among them, Char-
lie Louvin, Jim and Jesse and the Virginia
Boys, and the Osborne Brothers, often
performing on the Grand Ole Opry where
he had earlier fiddled for Bill and James
Monroe. Peter and Blaine now perform
together regularly as a duo and in larger
grouPs.

Tickets for the performance, priced
ar $12, will be available ar the Book Loft,
1680 Mission Drive, in Solvang, CA and
on the web at BlueGrassriV'est.com. Any re-
maining tickets will be sold at the doors,
which open at 7:3O PM.

For further information, visit Blue-
GrassVest.com or call (805) 688-9894.

WANBE@B

Also...'Bluegrffii!structional rhaterial for guitat .

fiddle, mandolih;+6ass, dobro andr,banjo. The
CBA's Darrell |ohnston Kids Len{ng Library is
looking to fillthe shelves with bludfrSss instructional
material for kids to check out. Pletse send any
items to: DIKLL/Librarian, c/o Bruce Long, P.O.

Box 843, Roseville, CA95678
Your donation is tax deductible.

lnfo at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com

I

Instrtunents for the CBAS
Darrell |ohnston Lending Library.*
Helptu young person become a mutician.
Donate bluegrass instruments,rltrld or new.
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Happy Songs of Sunshine & Light
August 201 I

ByVayne Erbsen
A while back I was invited to

bring my 6ddle to a potluck par-

ry of some friends oF mine in the
mountains near fuheville, North
Carolina. I brought along my in-
strument in the hopes of finding
some bluegrass musicians to jam
with.

\7hen I arrived at the convert-
ed barn where the parry was being
held, I saw a guitar learning up
against the corner, so I sidled up to
the guitar's owner and introduced
myself. As I shook howdywith him
I asked him what kind of music he
played, so IU know whether our
sryles would be compatible. But
thatt when the trouble began. As I
waited for his response and the sec-

onds ticked by, his eyes rolled back
in his head, his body started to
sway, and a far-away look appeared
on his face. Finally he says, "l play
musicwith a POSITME message."
I just stood there staring at him.
Unable to contain my mischievous
side, I said, "\7ell, I play music
with a NEGAIME message."
Thinking my explanation wasn't
quite complete, I went on to say
that "I just love songs ofdeep pain
and suffering." To put the icing on
the cake, I told him "my favorites
are songs of dying orphans and

homeless wid-
ows" and fin-
ished it offwith
"you cani hard-
ly beat a good
murder ballad."
The awkward
silence that
followed con-
vinced me that
our new "rela-
tionship" was
in the gutter. I
soon excused
myself, and
sliooed off to
g.', ior, amongst WaYne Erbsen

the other parry
goers. Needless to say, we did not
jam that night. The food at the
potluck was so good that I forgot
all about picking, and concentrated
instead on some serious eating.

In thinking back on that
night, I realize that the guitarist at
the parry must have thought me
very strange. Somehow, it wasn't
the time or place to have a serious
conversation with him about what,
in my opinion, makes a good blue-
grass song.

If the time had been right,
and he would have been recep-
tive, I would have told him that
in the kind of music I play (blue-

Bluegrass Breakdovm

joins the Blugrass Breakdown staff.
Photo: Tim Barnwell

grass, old-time, gospel), most of
the songs express the tragic side of
life. These are the songs that had

the deepest meaning to people
whose lives had been hard. I would
have said that many of the oldest
English and Scottish ballads were
about murder and death. Building
on the old ballads, most of the mu-
sic of the l9th cenrury was clearly
of the sentimental variery. These
tragic songs made their way into
popular culture via late l9th cen-
tury songsmiths who wrote for the
popular stage. These professional
songwriters had offices in an area
of New York Ciry known as "Tin
Pan Alley." The leading publishers
printed and sold lavishly illustrated
sheet music of these tragic songs.

Eventually, many of these sad
laments found their way into the
repertoire of some of the same old-
time musicians who pioneered the

A-11

earliest roots of bluegrass. A quick
look at the repertoire ,rfsuch grotrp.
as the Carter Farnill', Charlie Pool,
and the North Carolina Ramblcr'
or even Jimmy Rogers will show ,,

strong attraction toward these trag-
ic songs.

A portion of this artich uas tahen

from the booh Rural Roots of Blue-
gass bl Walne Erbsen, published
b1 Natiue Ground Boohs & Mtsic..lVrite or call for a free cauhg of
blucgr*s music instaction boohs,
CDs, and songboohs for banjo,

f.ddh, mandolin and guitar plus
historic coohbooks. Natiue Ground
Boohs & M*ic, 109 Bell RoaL
Asbetilh, NC, 28805, (800) 752-
2656, banjo@natfuegroand.com,
b ttp : / /wutat nartoegro und com

Father's Day Festival lost
and found
By C-arolyn Faubel
CBAMembershipVP

It is now time for the one fun post-festival job that I have as Member-
ship VP I know folks are waiting on pins and needles to know... lYhat is

in the Lost and Found box?
First, I will say that I have never seen so few items come in to our

L&F over the course of the whole festival. Since there were fewer lost
items reported also, my conclusion is not that people are keeping the stuff
they 6nd, but that people are being more careful about what they own.
But still, there are some nice things that I want to return to the crwners,
and the inevitable reading glasses that I want to know what to do with. (l
hope what you were reading was the fcstival programl)

So now' in reverse order ofperceived value, I begin.

rtBumerfly barrette, with little rhincstones.
-&Hacky sack ball, turned in by a very honcst little boy.
rtBanana Boat sunblock, half used (l wouldn't have mentioned this one,

but since I don't have any chapsticlis this year, I thought Larry Kuhn
might have wanted to see it).

rtSunglasses, gray plastic frame.
*Gray metal water bottle.
*Orange drink cup with aviator sryle sunglasses.
*Frog keychain.
*2 pr tortoise shell reading glasses.

* I pr wild pinkish design reading glasses (or kid s glasses).

*Red fuzzy blanket (Dancing John said some teenagers left it by the
speakers).

*Navy ladyt knit cardigan.
*Ment tan sweatshirt.
*Woment or girls black belt with a flower design buckle.
*LED headlamp.
*Brush for a camera lens.
'&Guitar capo.
*1 tuner

CrazyPat, are you reading this? I have your blue bag with capo and
tuner in it, but I don't know your contact information. (Crazy Pat was
smaru he scratched his name on the front of his tuner.)

And you know I always have a "Last but not Least item," which is...
an iTouch. '$?'hoever claims this has to have the correct name which is
listed on the start-up screen and convince me it is theirs!

Nmm finouHD BooH$ & I'lusrc
Your tource for Bluegratt, 0ld-Time

Banjo, Fiddle, l'landolin IGuitar
Inltruction and Gorpel longbookr,

l'lutic Ot plul lliltork (ookbookl!

Wrlte lor Free Catalog:
ilATIUE GROUilD BOOTS & MU$IC

109 Bell Road
Asheuille, ilG 28805
www.natlveground.com
banio@nativeg round.com
1.800.752-2656
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Make money and help the GBA in a very significant
way: sel! ads for the Bluegrass Breakdown.

Gontact Mark Varner for deets: 83{-338-06{8 or
m rvarnet@ix. netcom.com
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Music Camp Summer 2011=
A Sweet Gacophony of Bluegrass and Rap!

A-12

By GeoffSargent
Theret a really stupid-funny

ioke that Fred Cone, the bass

player in my band Old Tun-
nel Road, is telling: Vhat is blue
and smells like red paint? Itt blue
paintl This joke is so bad it's almost
Funny........almost. I tried turn-
ing the joke around to make it fit
as an introduction to this column
on the Summer 2011 Music Camp
but no matter how much I tried, it
just never worked. Theret nothing
srupid-funny about music camp,
though it is so much fun it's stu-
pid to not attend. And this is from
a volunteer and student's point of
view (read "me"); someone who has
put up canopies, swept dead earth-
worms out of goat-scented build-
ings, humped innumerable chairs
and tables around rhe fairground,
led jams, taught electives, marked
med tickets, and hung around for
canopy teardown at festivdt end,

Find out mone about CBA
Music Gamp

cbamusiccamp.org

Bluegrass Breakdown

groups, there are certain volunteer
rraditions becoming established
that answer to some of the more te-
dious volunteer chores. For exam-
ple, Roz Lorenzato has earned the
title, rwo years running, of Chair
Queen......oops, excuse me (l can
feel Roz thwacking me up rhe side
of my head with her tiara) the cor-
rect title is Chairwoman, for her
exceptional tdent organizing the
mass chair redistributions needed
to set up for the 6rst day of class

and then collecting chairs at the
end of camp. Natasha Burke and
Ernie Noyes have the somewhat
misleading title of assistanr direc-
tors, which could be translated as

Ingrid's dogsbod-
ies. The Vikipe-
dia description
o[ dogsbody, also
sometimesknown
as a dog robber in
the British Royal
Navy, is a iunior
officer, or more
generdly some-
one who does
drudge work. A
rough Ameri-
can equivalent
would be a "go-
fer" br a "grunt".
More traditions
are evolving but
havent been be-
stowed on indi-
viduals yet, like
the Canopy Captain, Master Meal
Ticket Marker, lVorm Sweeper, or
maybe even Thble Titan, but with
time folks will step up and own
those tasks. Right now, it is more
of a collective group consciousness
where all the volunteers, especially
the experienced ones, know what
to expect and just take care of it.
A nice surprise this year was a big
group of young volunteers. I can't
name them all but these guys ab-
solutely rocked and helped share
the load for all the schlepping as

well other more firn duties. And
then there are what I'll call the
"informal" volunteers, those gen-
erous flolla and students that step
in to help out when needed. The
CBA summer music camp isnt
just a "music camp", it's a won-
derful rhriving communiry that
transforms the Nevada county fair-
grounds in Grass Valley for 5 days
in June.

One of the reasons for the
Campt exceptional success, I be-
lieve, has to do with the nonstop
deluge of music; music workshops,
music electives, music performanc-
es, dances, jams, more jams, the
staff concert, and finally culminat-
ing in the student concert. A thun-
derstorm of bluegrass that washes
away our daily concerns and allows
us to leave behind our other lives
for a few days. Let me show you
what I mean and give you a run-
down of a typicd day in the life of
a music camp student.

If your circadian clock is on
a rise-with-dawn schedule, Ernie
Noyes will treat you to a session of

Now, one o[ the real treats of be-
ing a volunteer.......realize I'm a

dobro player not a banjo picker. . ..
is geming to sit in and observe an
excellent teacher at work, and also

getting to understand a little bit
about how banjo players approach
their music. This is great for dobro
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now done it at several CBA music
camps and I hope it becomes a reg-
ular feature. There have been guitar
marches, and banjo sorties, but the
lunchdme serenades, for me, hit
the sweet spot while standing in
line to get my food.

Frankly, I think that Ingrid

attended classes, jams, and con-
certs. To give you some perspec-
tive, this isn'r anything special, this
is the experience for a rypical music
camp volunteer. Volunteers go into
music camp knowing that there is

some heary lifting and a significant
time investment involved with pro-
ducing a successful music camp.

Ingrid Noyes, our intrepid
camp Director, really hit her stride
this year and organized an excep-
tional Summer 201I Music Camp.
I believe it was one of the best 5

CBA music camps I have attended
as a student and volunteer, and al-
most certainly the smoothest run.
A large part of this has to do with
the volunteer crew, and I think the
feeling among the volun(eers is that
Ingrid has recruited ulhat is now a
batde-hardened, well-lubricated,
music camp machine that just gets
'er done.

fu with many close-knit

Hillbilly Yoga, at the ungodly hour
of 7 4tM. This early bird thing is

way too much of a stretch for me,
especially after a late night jam-
ming. Breakf*t is served at the
relatively humane hour of 8-9 AM-
ish and then itt off to a 3-hour
intensive workshop on the instru-
ment of your choice with a profes-
siond, working, touring, nationdly
known, musician.

This year I had the pleasure of
assisting Bill Evans' Banjo III class,
nor that Bill needed much in the
way of assistance, except maybe
for copying of some class hand-
outs, and my sweeping the dead
earthworms out of the classroom.

exercised that potential to im maxi-
mum. This kicked off a series of
sonic ambushes, attacks and coun-
rer attack between the banjos and
vocalists that consisted of sneaking
into the other's space and unleash-
ing highly effective, high-volume,
annoying, dissonant bombard-
ments. Thankfully I had to survive
only one or rwo of these skirmishes
and escaped the rest due to volun-
teer duties taking me elsewhere.

For me, lunch at music camp
comes with mixed feelings. On one
hand, by this time I ve had a firll
3 hour course of music and am sa-

tiated or even bloated with dl the
information and picking. On the

other hand, I'm a glut-
ton at heart and would
gladly keep sucking
it all in. So lunch is

an enforced break....
if for nothing else but
to cleanse the musi-
cd palate and prepare
a bit for more courses
later in the day. But
the music doesnt stop
for lunch...no-sireee.
Chris Stewart has pro-
moted, what I think
is a great music camp
tradition with lunch-
time serenades by his
vocd class. I dontSid kwis'Bluegrass 101 is always pan of Camp.

Photo: Mihe Metnyh ff;'lf}tttr*;

because we try to steal as much as

we can from other instruments,
especially the banjo. I guess this
makes the dobro the mockingbird
of bluegrass instruments, which
also makes it a more interesting
beast to play. The Banjo III class

was but a shout away from Chris
Stewartt Vocal Harmony class

which means the banjo students
had to listen to the various howls,
shouts, squcals, yips, and yaps of
the vocdists warming up. It! hard
to imagine anything that could an-
noy a banjo player, apart from an-
other banjo, but the vocdists sure
had great porcntid and vigorously

Camp instructors do a special set onWednesday night atVern's.
Photo: Mihe Melnyh

has an evil, demented side to her
that is revealed only in the after-
noon electives schedule. Consider
it this way, itt like being presented
with 15 of your most favorite des-
serts (or in my case, beers, wines,
or whiskies) all at once, and you
can have only one, and only once
this year! Now the sheer diaboli-
cal, evil-genius of Ingrid is that she
does this mental musical torture
nvice a day for three days running,
and each set of electives is (mosdy)
different. To confound the stu-
dents even more, instructor office
hours are dso scheduled during

Continacd on A-13
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Comments from Gampers
' It was a highkght of my ycar."
"Thanbs SO much for thc acelhnt cxpeticncc you ocated for all of us!

It uas a fabulous and ualuable time"!
'Thanks for yet another great can p!!!"
"lt was myfrst time at thc Amp and my xperimce ua positiue VAY

bryoncl my expectatior?t. "
"l u,ant to thanh for your hercic ffirt that made matic camp tt u'on-

furful r^perience for eucryone inuolued again tbis year! It just seems to get
bener euery year."

"b is a great euent!!"
"I had a uondtrfirl time and loohforwatd toffture expoienccs. Thanh

you for making sure somc old timc mtuic was in tlte cuniailunt. It b not
easy to lind such a rich retource in this part of the counny"

"Thanks for all you (and your help*) did. M7 nn| life has been

changed by the whob etpericnce in a uery good way. I can't gct his ncw
mandolin out of his hand. He uru out jdrnming with "the old folhs" be-

forc we got canp set up herc in Susanailh."
'I canl thank yoa cnoughfor helping me get my daughta to camp. She

came ba.ch so enichcd and full of an apprccidrton for ho music...it was
absolutclT wondtrful."

"Bluegrass Niruana!!"
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anonymous ringers sitdng in) get
to show their stufl and finally the
last evening features a touring band
whose members are teaching at the
camp. This year's closing band was
the Foghorn Tiio String Band with
Alice Gerrard and Mike Comp-
ton.

One of the more interesting
performances happened during
the staff concert where a group
of the young volunteers (I don't
remember the full stage lineup so

I'll just point out that they are the
usual suspects), with the help of an
"unwilling" (which I dont believe
for a minute) Sid Lewis pulled off
a rap-grass piece complete with
multiple key changes, tempo shifu,
and the rest ofthe kitchen sink. It
was wild, it was groovy, it was sc4ry
and cdry, and I sure dont want to
follow thosc guys on stage.

Now that we're slowing down
a bit and exhaustion is setting in,
thcre are still more workshops,
Contra dancing, and jams Ieft to
6ll out thc cvcning. If there is one
thing that we do as a community
that defines the CBA it is jam. Did I
say jams? There is a musiccamp jam
to fit just about everyone whether
a beginner or lifelong picker. You
have your Bill Monroe songs jam,
your slow jam, fmt jam, old time
jam, slow old time jam, your fast
jam in the Key of F, Jimmy Martin
songs jam, bluegrass 6ddle tunes
jam, Carter family songs jam, Ken-
ny Hall songs jam, vocal duets and
trios jam and for the truly rookie,
newbie, jamophobe, introverted
shy jammer there is the infamous
Sid lrwis Jamming 101 jam. Sid
will definitely take you out of your
skin and put you on the path to ac-
quiring thosc jam chops that you
wish you had. But a word of cau-
tion! Once you have that jam mon-
key on your back theret no way to
go but ,iamward in search of that
ultimate, in-the-moment break
that exists in the perfectly in tune
jam. Im outta here....gotta find a
jam.

about a 20-minute drive from
Guerneville, and about the same
distance ro Jenner and the beach.
The trees are so magnificent, and
so many stars visible at night, I
find that I get dl the immersion
in narure I need at camp. There
is also a heated swimming pool at
the camp. And a bakery across the
streer. Families stay in tent cabins
(wich electriciry) or occasiondly
in dorm rooms. You can dso bring
your own tent if you prefer.

Ihe Music
Each day there are four class pe-
riods offered in an incredibly di-
verse array of performing arts.
Count on being able to take
classes on: piano, guitar, congas,
taiko drums, steel drums, violin,
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harmonica, singing, and some-
times some very cool classes like
Gamelan, Kulintang, didgeridoo,
banjo, old time harmony singing,
and many more. And for those
who may dready have some musi-
cal experience, there are ensemble
classes: chorus, gospel singing,
string band, chamber ensemble,
rock band, jazz band, salsa band,
and more. Many classes are geared
only toward ki& OR adults, but
there are some classes you can take
with your kids. Most classes are
open to beginners, and'others ca-
ter to varying levels ofexperience.

The Arts
In addition to the musical of-

Continucd on A-25
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Music Camp Summer 2011:
A Sweet Gacophony of
Bluegrass and Rap!

Bluegrass Breakdown

2011 Cazadero Performing Arts Family Camp is
Open for Signup!

Session A runs from August
8rh to l4th. Session B runs from
August l5th to 2lst. Cazadero
Family Camp is a very strong
communiry of families, many of
whom have attended Caz Family
Camp for years, enjoying a vital
and diverse offering of arts and
music rhat have sparked lifelong
commitments to performing arts.
Caz Family Camp can rekindle
a dormant passion for music in
adults who used to pursue it as

kids, or always wanted learn music
but felt they nwer had the time.

The Setting
Cazadero Camp is situated in a

gorgeous redwood grove sitting
dong Austin Creek, just a few
miles from the Russian fuver. Itt

Tradition!

Get ur CBA
Purchase the new special
edition CBA 201l-2012

pictorial calendar.
Photos by Mike Melnyk,

Michael Sharps, and Dave
Weiland include shots of

stars, CBAyouth, and a host
of pickers at our many
functions. Available at
www.cbaontheweb.org

lendar!

nthelu\Y

2012

2011
, |${\9
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electives so not only do you have
to choose berween that delectable
elective but you also have to chose
whether or not to get some qualiry
one on one time with an instructor.
Ingrid's evil genius even schedules
the ice cream break between early
afternoon and late afternoon elec-
tives, I arn sure to give students
and volunteers alike a few minutes
to cool down their feverish heads
before being confronted with the
painful decision of which after-
noon elective to attend and the
abrupt realization that you qrnnot
attend all! This torrure shows up
with obvious symptoms of mentd
er<haustion that include uncontrol-
lable laughter, panicked ice cream
truck stampedes, frenzied students
walking with multiple music cases

searching for the ultimate elec-
tive, and students that cant cope
just huddle together to sharc their
solacc in a jam. All fun and jokes
aside, the point is that the menu of
clcctivcs is almost more awcsome
than the morning classes.

Nap time, oh yes therc is a

schcdulcd nap time before supper,
which is strictly enforced to dlow
students time to relax and recharge
before having their senses over-
whelmed, yet again, by the evening
activities.

Speaking of wening activities,
the pace doesnt slow down with
sunset, but it changes a bit. . ..rather
than the afternoont fastball sched-
ule the pace becomes more like
curve balls, sliders, and changeups
with a few knucklebdls for good
measure. Most evenings, starting
Sunday, features a concert. Some-
times the "bands" are improvised
like the Sunday evening instructor
jam where Ingrid calls what seems

to be random instructors to the
floor to play, theret the staff con-
cert where volunteers and instruc-
tors perform for the camp, there's
the student concert where all the
students (sometimes with not so

King's River Bluegrass Festival, September 23-25
From page A-1 them have combined rheir invesriga- reed good time. Once you cross the

tive talents and musical instincts and grapevine into the [,A basin itt an-
weekly music events and gain a repu- scoured the state for talent. This yeart other whole world of bluegrass and
tation that takes them to the festival fesrival will showcase bands from the wete lucky to have Thc Get Down
tour. north to the south and points in be- Bop from losAngeles on the line up

This l2th year of the Central rween. Chico is sending us Rock for this year's festival. r0(rapping up
Valleyt own bluegrass fesdvd has Ridge Bluegrass Band, new to our all that ta.lent is a group thatt been
changed through the years, it began festival and gready anticipated. The with the festival annudly since the
as the King's fuver Bluegrass Festival, morher ship of California Bluegrass beginning, The Kingt River Gospe-
was renamed the Hobb's Grove Blue- Festivals, Grass Vdley, lets us borrow laires, their harmonies and uplifting
gras Festival and is now returning the Anderson Family Bluegrass Band music will make your Sunday morn-
to its roots as the Kingt fuver Fes- and rhe amazing kids with stringed ing a specid event. And, not to be
tival. Dont let those name changes instruments! Evie ladin and Evil forgotten, there are the Kids on Blue-
confuse you about the myriad talents Diane will represent San Francisco grass that give us hope for carrying
that will be on display this Septem- with some awesome music and danc- on the tradition far into the futurc.
ber. ing too. Moving a litde farther sourh All in all, itt a festival with

Kingt River has, from the be- we get rhe talents of south bay band strong roots in the central valley,
ginning, been a showcase for the Bean Creek, a staple on the bluegrass a strong commitment to preserv-
small known and unknown, up and scene in that area. Moving inland to ing and sharing the bluegrass,
coming bluegrass bands from around rhe cenrral valleyTirrlock tops the list old-time and gospel traditions
the state. kt a family oriented event wirh Red Dog Ash; they've just got- we all love. Don'r miss a chance
held in a beautifrJ venue along the ren rerrific reviews on their new CD to share in the fesdvities at the
Kingt River in Sanger, California the from CountryChart.com. Coming King's fuver Bluegrass Festival,
last weekend of September each year. down the highway'to the south rhe September 23, 24 end 25, 2Oll
This yeart dates are September 23, valley is represented by Fresno area at The Grove, 14265 E Good-
24^nd25,2011. bands, The Central Valley Boys, fellow Ave, Sanger, CA 93657.

This year the line-up is, as aI- Grassfire, Grasskickers, Uncle Ephus Tickets and more informadon
ways,exceptional! Theorganizersand and lirtle further south by Ground- are available online at www.cba-
brains behind the fesdvd are Marcos speed. These central valley bands are ontheweb.com. Hope to see you
Alvira and Kelly Broyles. The two of well known in this area and a guaran- there!
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Remembering Kids On Bluegrass 2011
A-14

ByMegGood
KOB Volunteer, 201 I

\7hen Frank Solivan raises

his right hand hlgh in the air, it
means that business is at hand.
The raucous music-making at the
Kids On Bluegrass (KOB) camp
at the Fathert Day Festival gradu-
ally recedes, and order falls. Kids
convene in a half-circle around
Frank, the Kids on Bluegrass mae-
stro for the last twenty years. "It
beats hollerin and yellin at them
" Frank says, "and it works. A
teacher taught me that." Itt a good
meraphor for how things operate at
KOB: from the youthful, energized
chaos and creativiry order must be
injected. How else to get these
kids stage-ready and show offrheir
talents? That order and grooming
of bluegrass-pickin' kids, primarily
directed by Frank Solivan, is also
an accumulation of efforrs by many
people in the California Bluegrass
world: KOB volunteers (old and
ncw!), musical direcrors, instru-
ment-loaners, private donors, T-
shirt makers, pin procurers, and ex-
traordinary audicnce support. New
musical director Vicki Frankel did a

dreless job coordinating songs and
line-up. Eli Arrigotti, from central
valley band Red Dog Ash helped
veteran Regina Bartlett groom the
younger kids. Ruth Ellerton, also
new this year, helped with stage
direction and coordination. And
Cindy Arrigotti also helped with
the numerous other tasks that in-
variably arise with thirry-five kids
in three days. But most of dl, the
success of rhe KOB program is due
to the kids themselves, and all their
hard work, on their own time, to
love and learn this traditional mu-
sic that we all hold so dear.

This year thirry-five kids partic-
ipated in Kids on Bluegrass. They
come from all over: from as far as

Alaska and as near as Grass Vdley.
Not a "music camp" in the tradi-
tional sense, but a performance-ori-
ented program that is hosted at the
Father's Day Festival, KOB intends
ro show ofyoung bluegrass pickers.
Their bluegrass "bank of songs"
ranges considerably, which presents

a challenge when trying to produce
a show. Actually, make that two
fifry-minute shows: Friday and
Saturday evening-s prime spot at
Fathert Day Fest. Disdlling thar
song range into short sets that al-
lows, in Frankt words, "at least one
moment for every kid to shine" is

a Herculean task! Newcomers to
KOB this year included Madelyn
Smith (9), and Amanda Crouson
(10), both on fiddle, who played
an amazing version of "Cindy,"
which was featured both nights.
Interestingly, both girls share rhe
same fiddle teacher and not only
knew many of the same songs, but
played those songs with beauti-
ful bow symmetry! Tessa Schwarrz
(7), also on 6ddle, showed up for
part of KOB, but understandably
had other musical obligations: she

is rhe youngest member of family
band Oak Grove, who played on
Vernt Stage this year on Saturday
night! First-time KOB mandolin-
ers Orion Cicoletti (9) and Sky-
ler Fredson (10) both come from
bluegrassing families and showed
incredible faciliry with their instru-
ments. AIso new this year on guitar
was Emma Arrigotti (9), who, with
second-rimer Sophie \Vinfree (9,
mandolin) belted our a version of
"Vintert Come and Gone" [Gil-
lian Velch.] Brother and sister So-
phia (6) and Skylar (9) Tuma, both
on fiddle dso impressed the audi-
ence with "Angeline Baker."

Most kids at KOB camp were
third and fourth year veterans.
This group consists of an extraor-
dinary array of talent. Some are

from established bluegrass families
where musical practice is jam and
improvisation-focused, as with the
Gooding boys-John (9) on guitar,

Jacob (l 1) on bass andJosh (13) on
mandolin. Together with Chrisdan
Schaffer (13) and Jesse Personeni
(11) both on guitar, Townsend
Anderson (13) on mando, Sawyer
Olsen (12) on fiddle and Sarah
Bartholomew (14), also on fiddle,
impromptu jams on old standard
bluegrass tunes were busting out!
The laner rwo, Sawyer and Sarah,
both from Alaska (but not related)

Bluegrass Brcakdown

are incredible fiddle players who
started wirh traditiond Suzuki vio-
lin insuuction but have embraced
the bluegrass repertoire. Favorite
moments at c:lmp were invariably
the unobserved, spontaneous iarn
circles that involved these older kids,
so involved in making rheir music.
At one point Amaya Dempsey (12,
fiddle) took a break on "Old Joe
Clark' during which she danced
around in the circle while still play-
ing her break-on fiddle! Add to
that jam Helen Foleyt (13) gifted
tone on dobro, and heads are turn-
ing! Because o[ their comfort
level with different chord progres-
sions and different songs, many of
these kids are utilized for back up
on songs intended to feature other
performers. This is especially the
case for the nvo bass players, Jacob
Gooding (ll) and Isaac Cornelius
(12), who provided much-needed
steady rhythm for every song.

Some kids are less jam-focused
but no less accomplished on rheir
instruments. Joseph Felker (15,
fiddle) belted out several pieces
on stage but particularly shined in
"Blackberry Blossom" as did Anna
Spain (ll), who pumped out a

beautiful blackberry break. Nicho-
las Pierce (12, fiddle) featured in
"Arkansas Tiaveller," played beauti-
fully and Kyle Ledson (9, mando-
lin) led "Dooley'' both in mando-
lin and in singing on both nights.
Helen Lude (8), on mandolig and
6ddle, played in both "Big/Rock
Candy Mountain' and "\0Tayfarin
Stranger" with Sally Shilling (14,
an up-and-coming mando player)
and held her own! Other surprising
voice talents were Amaya Dempsey
on "Songbird" and "Wayfaring
Stranger" and ChloeJohnson (10),
who sang a beautifi.rl duet with
KOB graduate A.J. ke, 'Red Rose
Bouquet" on Sarurday night. And
returning on the mandolin for his
third year, Morgan Herrz (l l), did
a fabulous job with Angline Baker.
Sisters Kristina (fiddle) and. Zhan-
na (guitar) McHaney belted out a

great version of "Big Rock Candy
Mountain."

Choosing an encore piece is

Clark' brought all attentive audi-
ence listeners to tears oflaughter: "I
will not go to Old Joet house, and
heret the reason why: He blows his
nose in buttered bread and calls it
pumpkin pie!"

The crowning moment for
Frank Solivan and KOB history
was when a litde toe-head 8 year-
old appeared unexpectedly on
Friday with a guitar in hand. His
name is !7ill \Tashburn and his fa-
ther, PauI W'ashburn, participated
in one of the very 6rst KOB pro-
grams at Grass Valley rwenty ye:rs
ago. KOBI first 2nd generation
kid! All the way from Umh! That
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moment qrptures what the KOB
e#ort is all abouc offer a space
for kids to play together and then
to perform together, and you will
subsequenrly nurture raw, hungry
talent. And when those kids grow
older and have kids of their own,
the cycle will continue. The Caner
Family, years ago, understood this
continuous vein in the fabric of life
when they re-worked and popular-
ized the old hymn, "May the Circle
Be Unbroken." I wish you could
have seen the tears in Frank Soli-
vant eyes!

May you, too, enjoy many un-
broken years of bluegrass music. . .

an organic, some-
what last-minute
process. The idea
is, of course, to in-
clude all kids. This
year we got the kids
together at the end
of the day (when
they were exhaust-
ed) and shouted
out "What do ya
know?" Eventually
a song that satisfied
the kids, Vicki and
Frank presented
itself, and this year
it was "Old Joe
Clark," which was
lead vocally by the
Ellisman trio: Ada
(9) and sister Shira
(1 l) and firecracker
brother Ezra (7),
all on fiddle. Ezras
phrasing of the 6-
nd line of "Old Joe

Amanda Crouson and Madelyn Smith harmonize.
Photo: Hal Finlty

Morgan Hera (11), SophieWinfree (9), EmmaArrigotti (9) playone
in the shade, while KOB Director Frank Solivan coaches

S\der Fredson (10). Photo: Hal Finby

Tissa Schwartz and Helen Lude, ages 7 and 8, are KOB veterans!
Phon: IN Finlcl

On stage - an imposing bluegrass orchestra.
Phon: Bob Calhins
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KOB 201l: The whole bunch and volunteer leaders.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Phow: Hal Finlry
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Founder and leader Frank Solivan celebrates youngVill Vashburn, a 2nd generation KOB
member. Photo: Hal Finley

Jesse Personini, Josh Gooding and Townsend Anderson like their bluegrass on the trad-
tiond side. Photo: Hal finley
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John McEutrn performing
with his Goodtime banjo.

It's easier than you thin
Play the BANJO today.

Contact us for a FREE color catalog

Dcering Banjo Company
Thc Gr:et Agrcrkan lanlo Company

3733 Kenod D[., Spring Vallcy, CA 92109
(619) 151 82s2
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All the way from Alaska! Sawyer Olsen returned to Grass Valley.
Photo: Hal Finlq
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CBA Fath€rs Daq FestDvdf 2011 r€il€mber€d

Top left: A living monu-
ment to California blue-
grass, J.D. Rhynes.

Above: Kathleen Rushing
and crew , shown here
with the Music Camp

kids, Fungrass, also
presented activities for

the Father's Day Festival
children.

Right: CBA Music Camp
Goddess, Ingrid Noyes

invites you to be part of
the fun at'Wintercamp in

February.

Below: Vern's stage was
the place to see some

great Cdifornia bands
Iike long time favorite

Mountain Laurel.

Photos: Mihe Melnyh

Thom6 Han 8entil, l8&)-1975, The Wreck ol the Ole 97, 1943. @T.H. Benlon and B.P Benlon

SaturdryArgust 6th 2011
Adrnission: $20 Advance, $25 at the gate (12 E underfree)

F e atuing Grammy - Aw ar il Winner

Laurie Lewis
&The Right Hands at7pm
Music starts at 5:30 with Coyote Hill
Brirg a lawn chair. Gates open at 4:00pm!
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August 20ll Bluegrass Bteakdown

Righc Jenny Lynn and
Matt Dudman with

Man and George and
Their Pleasant Valley

Boys, a proud
California Showcase

act.

Photo: Mihe Mebyh
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Leading The Way ln Jam lnstructioll,..

JannffuNG tot'Duet act Molly Tirtde and Luke Abbott
Photo: Mike Melnyh
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Top lefu Mike C.ompton, Gene Libbea and Chris Sharp of the Hardord Stringband.
Top center: Rob McCoury looking chill, sounding hot.
Above: John Chapman and his dad and brothers were a big hit at Father's Day. Tyler Beckett on fiddle.
Righc Jack rirnle and wayne Erbsen - part of the Music camp staffband' 

photos: Bob carkins
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Pleasant Valley Boy, Fiddlin |if, *^riit * U *,

Bob Carlin plays a Hartford tune.
Photo: Bob Calhins
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen by J.D. Rhynes
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy! \7ell
folks, with this edition of the ol
Bluegrass Kitchen, it marla the
start of my 26th year of writing this
fer all of you. Gee, I was a "young"
47 when this madness all started.
Thatt a ht of grits and gravy un-
der the belt, as one short look will
tell. I never even thought fer one
minute that 25 years later IU still
be doing this, but here we are. Itt
been a firn ride fer me and I hope
fer you too. Itt also got me a lot
of free meals that I loved to sample
ever chance I got. Not a bad meal
in the bunch too! A few strange
ones, but dl in all, a great time in-
deed.

I'm writing this montht col-
umn on our great nationt birthday,

July 4th, one of my most favorite
holidays. The weather's hot as itt
supposed to be on this day, and I've
been thinking all day of that great
big rib eye steak I'm gonna throw
on the "far" jes a€ter sundown,
when it starts to cool down here on
the mountain. So, I figured why, not
write about somc of rny, favoritest
sumrner BBQ recipes this rnonth.
Sooo, park yer ol Dodge truck in
the shade out back, conrc on into
my summer "outdoor kitchen",
grab you a decently chilled Shiner
Bock out of the cooler there, and
kick back in shade here with me
and we'll "make medicine" over
some good vittles and their fixin's.

Now' when you're doin'a sum-
mer BBQ, one o[ my most favorite
side dishes to accompany the meat
is"}'great 'tater Salad. Now when I
say "tdter salad", I don't mean some
boiled 'taters chunked up with
some mayo and mustard rubbed

over 'em. Yuck! I mean e tater
sahd with lots of favor and great
dressing on it! I mean a tater salad
that'll make you slap yer granny fer
some of it, and this here recipe I'm
gonna lay on you is jes that kind!
I know yer family and friends are

gonna request this one from now
on, itt jes that durn good!

Bacon and Egg 'Tater
Salad

6 cups cubed red potatoes
4 hard boiled eggs, sliced
1 small red onion, chopped
4 strips bacon, cooked and

crumbled
1 Tbsp fresh minced parsley
1 cup mayonnaise
2 Tbsp dill pickle relish
4 tsp mustard of yer choice
1 Tbsp white vinegar
1 Tbsp lemon juice
1/2 tsp salt
112lsp celery seed
1/2 tsp dillweed
112lsp pepper

Boil the taters in sdted wa-
ter :ll tender. Cool rcal good.
Place 'taterc in a large bowl and
add the eggs, onion, bacon and
parsley. In a separate bowl mix
up the rest ofthe stuff, pour over
'taters, toss gendy to coat. Chill
real good covered fer at least an
hout .6

Now there is how you make
one of the bestest 'tater salads
you'll ever wrap a lip around! That
was about as easy as fa.llin off of a

peeled foot log over'ol Piney Creek!
This is even good fer break"fast too,

Bluegrass Brealdown

"4c"g with a couple of fried eggs
'and a big piece of fried meat, and

some hot biscuits. Wow!
Another summer tavorite of

mine is that old American favorite,
the chilidog! When I v/as a young
'un back in the late 1940t, there
was a place on 'Weber Street in
Stockton, CA, named of all things,
Coney Island. They had the best-
est chilidogs in the west, and they
cost a whopping 35 cents. They
were at least l0 inches long! They
came in a long paper "boat" of a
dish, and you had to eat 'em with
a fork or spoon, because they were
jes slathered with wonderfrrl hot
chili. Me and a couple of my bud-
dies would go there after school
at least once a week and have us

a big chilidog and a coke fer the
princely sum of 45 cents. Man oh
man, what IU give to be able to do
that again with my rwo pals Rich-
ard and Lenny. Alas, those days are
long gone, but I've got a real honest
rc God recipe fer some of the best-
est chilidogs you'll ever taste in the
west, so lets get to it. Now to make
real good chilidogs, you have to
use a qualiry brand ofhot dog, and
that means all beef No "bargain"
69 cents a package, chicken, pork,
kangaroo,[?] hot dogs allowed! This
recipe calls fer some Chipode chil-
ies so here is some:

Chipotle Chilidpgs

6 All Beef hot dogs
1/2 pound ground beef
114 cup chopped onion
1 clove garlic, minced
1 8 oz. can tomato sauce
2 112 tsp minced chipotle

peppers in adobo sauce
3/4 tsp chili powder
1/4 tsp salt
1/8th tsp pepper
6 hot dog buns, split and

steamed.
3 Tbsp sour cream
3 Tbsp salsa
3/4 cup shredded cheddar

cheese
2 green onions, chopped

fine

I like 16 boil the hot doP,
tfien brown tm a litde on the
grifl fer the extra favor it gives
tem.

The Chili Sauce:
Cook the beef, onion, and

garlic till the meat's no longer
pink Drain, and add the tomato
sauce, chipode peppers, chili
powder, salt, and pepper. Bring
to a boil, reduce to a simmer, and
cook uncovered fer 5 minutes
to blend the flavors. In a small
bowl, combine the sou. cneam

and sdsa. Place the hot dogp in
the STEAMED buns, NO cold
buns dlowed! Spoon the chili
over, then some of the cream/sd-
sa mix and sprinkle with cheese
and onions. VoilC The chilidog
of yer dreams!

This grakes rhe closest thang

I# ;nffi;r:* "jJn"":,il';
can still hrer my mom say, "Jerrell,

why arent you eating yer supper?
I'll bet you and lrnny and Rich-
ard stopped at the Coney Island
after school today, and had one
of them big chilidogs, didnt you!"
Of course them chili stains on my
shirt front gave me away ever time.
Ha ha ha! Momma's don't miss a

,h*g.
Another of my favoritest

thangs to have fer supper on a hot
summer wening is a BBQd beef
sandwich. Nowwe all know that to
make e greatBBQd beef sandwich,
you have to cook the beef (prefera-

bly brisket) Iow and sloooooow fer
a long time, usually 8 to 12 hours,
and that is a looooong time to tend
a "fr" so's it stays at the right tem-
perature and dont ruin the meat.
\tr7'ell, dear hearts, not to fret, be-
cause the 'ol Mountain Man! got
the right recipe fer y'all, rat 'chere!

\7hat yer gonna absolutey love is

this. You cook this one in yer sweet
ol slow cooker, or'crock pot'to all
of us old timers. No tending a hot
"far" fer hours on end, jes hoping
ever thang comes out all right, and
the bestest parr of all, is it comes
out durn near perfect every time!
Sign me up babyl I'm ready to ride!
Heret how the 'ol Mountain Man
6xes some of the...

Bestest BBQ'd Beef
Sandwiches

1 3 to 4 pound, boneless
beef chuck roast

1 112 cups Ketchup
1 smallonion chopped fine
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114 cup packed brown sugar
114 cup red wine vinegar
1 Tbsp Dijon mustard
1 Tbsp Worcestershire
sauce
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp celery seed
1/4 tsp paprika
1/4 tsp pepper
2 Tbsp cornstarch
2 Tbsp cold water
12 kaiser rolls split
Dill pickle slices

Cut roast in hdf and placc in
a crock pot. Combine ketchup,
onion, brown sugar, vinegar, mus-
tard, W'orcestershire, garlic, salt,
celery seed, paprika, and pepper,
and pour over the roast. CoYer
and cook on low fer 8 to l0 hours
till jsnd.r. Remove the meat,
and skim fat from the cooking
juices. Pour in a large saucepan,
and bring to a boil. Combine tfie
cornsarch and water in a smdl
bowl, and gradudly stir into the

ioi*. Return to a boil and stir
and cook till it thickens, about 2
to 3 minutes. Remove from heat
When the meat is cool enough to
handle, shred with a fork Return
to crock lxrt, pour sauce over it
and heat it through. Butter and
toast the rolls and senrc with the
pickle slices.

Yahoo! The bestest BBQd beef
sanriches everl One of my boyhood
buddys, Bill Standley always called
a sandwich a 'tanrich" so this one's
fer you ol pal. The bestest BBQU
beef"sanricht" ever!

\7ell folks, every thang has

to come to an end in our lives, as

much as we don't like to admit it.
This crummy Parkinsont that has

a.ffiicted me is making it harder and
harder every month fer me to write
this column. This has been a labor
of love fer me, because the Lord
knows how much I love to cook
and eat. Heck, one look at this
ol country boy proves that point!
Soooo, with that said, I believe that
this will be my last year writing the
'ol Bluegrass kitchen on a regular
basis. I've still got eleven more
chances to spoil yer appetite, and
I'm gonna give it my bestest effort
to do jes that! I thank you all fer
the love and encouragement you've
shown me over the years, and fer all
of them great meals too.

Remember all of our service
men and women in yer prayers,
and may GOD grant us dl peace
and health. GOD BLESS AMERI-
CAI Yer friend, J.D.Rhynes
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Joe Weed's Studio lnsider
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Recording Workshop
at the Grass Valley
Festival

fu -y recording workshop,
I answered questions from people
who showed very different experi-
ence levels in recording themselves
or their bands. Here, I'll present
a few of their questions and my
explanations, in the hope that you
might find some benefits for your
own recordings.

Click it?
One musician who is about to

record his own band asked me if I
use a click track (a studio term for a
metronome) when recording blue-
grass bands. I told him "The an-
swer is a bit complicated," and then
explained why. Using a click track
can provide lots of benefits, but
it isnt dways the right way to go.
\Uhen the rhythm section records
the basic tracks for a multi-track
project (bass, guitar and at most
one more instrument for bluegrass;
bass and drums and guitar or keys
for country), the click rrack ensures
that the tempo remains constant
through the whole song. But in
some performances, especially of
individual, expressive artists, slav-
ing to one tempo can be an anistic
intrusion. Tiuly great players can
work with the tempo in subtle but
very expressive ways to enhance
their performance.

Professiona.l musicians are
usudly comforrable recording with
a click track, while those who play
as a hobby usually are not. When
recording with a click, they usu-
ally drift from the tempo slightly.

If they're not seasoned pros, they
often quickly correct to the clickt
speed when they realize they aren't
with ir. Ir is rhese sudden correc-
tions, not the slow drift to a slower
or faster tempo, that sound odd, as

though the ground has just shift-
ed.

If musicians are working wirh
a click track, then dl the parts of
a tune will be at the same rempo.
If a vocalisr is having difficulry
singing a harmony part in chorus
3, but nailed it in chorus 2, and, if
the tempo for both choruses is the
same, then it might be possible to
"copy" the performance from the
earlier, better, chorus, and "paste"
it into thar cursed chorus 3, thus
delivering a better recording. This
t;rpe pf work is done all the time
today, since digital recording
makes it so easy to create clean per-
formances.

Should we do
overdubs or a Iive
perfbrmance?

Another workshop participant
asked whether it's better to record
a band in one complete pass, with
everybody playing their pans as

they do in a public performance,
or better to record a basic track of
bass and guitar and then overdub
all the vocals and instruments. I re-
sponded that once more that theret
no single right answer. lVhat works
best will depend on each band.
lVhen I was in Nashville recording
"Pas Fiddle," we had first-call ses-
sion players in every chair, includ-
ing Bryan Sutton, Dennis Crouch,
Matt Flinner, Mart Combs, and

Bluegrass Brcaklown

Shad Cobb. These seasoned vet-
erans, all playing together, gave
better and better performances on
each take ofevery tune, and as I re-
viewed my ProTools sessions later
for editing and mixing, I was re-
minded of how well they jived as a

band, and what a great sense of life
they gave the music.

'When someone is recording
a casual band of friends who play
music as a hobby, another approach
usually worla better. Getting all the
way through a tune with optimal
performances from each player and
each vocalist becomes a difficult
challenge, and many less seasoned
players find themselves tightening
up with worry rather than relax-
ing into the music and stretching
for great performances. The fear of
one out-of-tune harmony, or one
wrong note in a banjo solo, keeps
many players intimidated and
tight. Having an opportunity to
do overdubs allows players to have
fun, stretch for something exciting,
and not worry so much about a less

than perfect performance.
Additiondly, overdubbing the

vocals at a later srage of recording
usudly works bettcr for a couple
of reasons. One, the vocals don't
end up leaking onto the instru-
men$' tracks, so everything sounds
cleaner and clearer on the final
recording. And rwo, many non-
professiond players 6nd it easier
to concentrate more fully on both
their vocal and instrumental per-
formances if theyie not trying to
do them simultaneously.

For bands who are relatively
new to recording, I usually recom-
mend a procedure like this (you

may 6nd it better to vary
this somewhat, depending
on the skills of your play-
ers and the appropriateness
of your recording fiacil-
iry): First, record a "basic
track," which consists of
the bass and guitar. Add
markers to your recording
session to denote "Verse
1," "Verse 2," "Chorus 1,"
"Banjo solo," etc. Next, re-
cord the lead singer. This
can either be the keeper,
ultimate performance,
or just a scratch vocal track to be
improved later. Then overdub the
banjo, 6ddle, mandolin, and Do-
bro parts. These parts can be im-
proved with 'punching in' or with
editing multiple takes together into
keeper takes. If you are working in
a home or garage environment, re-
cording these instruments one-ar-
a-dme means they'll sound clean,
and their tracks wont have other
instruments' microphone leakage
on them.

Itt best to record and edir the
keeper lead vocal before beginning
to work with the harmony vocals,
so that the harmony singers can
match the timing and pirch of the
6nal lead.

Go to your roomt
Another question that several

people asked was "How can I im-
prove the sound of my home re-
cording studio? I frequently write
about the sub.iect in this column,
directing people to record 6ddle
and vocals in live rooms (like kitch-
ens or dining rooms) and other
instruments in more acousticdly
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dead rooms, like living rooms and
bedrooms. I'll continue to write
about this topic, an important one
to many readers who are record-
ing in their homes and garages.
For a good update on new mate-
rials to acoustically treat recording
rooms, see the June, 201I issue of
Mix Magazine. Beginning page 66,
theret an article called "Acousti-
cal Materials To Go," about room
treatment materials. Go to http://
www.mixonline.com/ ro learn
about subscribing to this impor-
tant recording magazine.

Joe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, California. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tracks for Glm, TV and museums.
He recendy worked on the PBS
film "AndrewJackson: Good, Evil,
and the Presidency." Reach Joe by
calling (408) 353-3353, by email
at joe@highlandpublishing.com,
or by visiting joeweed.com.

The Old Time Rambler By Gerrcrawrord

Milliner-
Koken
Gollection

Earlier this year, The Milliner-
Koken Collection Of American Fid-
dle Ttrnes was published (Mudthump-
er Music, Box 791, Kennett Square,
PA l93l l, www.mudthumper.com),
and is this baby wer a treasure. Ar
874 hardbound pages, it weighs in
at about 5 pounds, and has just over
1400 runes transcribed mosdy from
commercial recordings that are out
of print, field recordings made by
collectors, or home recordings made
by musicians or their families and
friends.

Everyone with an interest in old-
dme fiddling should have this book,
or at least have access to it via a gen-
erous aquaintance. (Disclaimer: The
Old-Time Rambler has no financial
stake in rhe sale of "Milliner-Koken',
as I suspect it will soon be nick-
named. This was a labor of love, and
is certainly not a huge money-maker
for Clare Milliner and \flalt Koken
either--grants and donadons were re-
quired just to get it to see the light of

dtv')
The way it all came about was

that Clare, years ago, began writing
out (by hand) transcriptions of re-
cordings of fiddle tunes. She chose
recordings that were not casily avail-
able commercially, with the idea of
preserving these recorded versions
of tunes in print, presuming that at
some point the recordings themselves
might deteriorate and be completely
unavailable, and dso to make these

tune versions available more readily
for learning.

For those who are familiar with
the push among old-dme musicians
to learn tunes by ear, not from printed
sources, I think thar push is still fore-
most, but this book does at least give
easily learned transcriptions of some-
times very obscure versions of tunes.
The skill of learning by ear, which
can be VERY difficult to acquire and
maintain, is sdll the best way, because
you pick up the feeling of rhe tune,
rhe phrasing, many hins about rhe
bowing, lots of stuf like that, when
you learn by ear. But obviously, hav-
ing the specific notes wriften down is

a big boost when you 6rst approach
a tune. Although, to be good at old-
time 6ddling, you have to discard rhe
printed page as soon as possible and

make the tune your own.
Walt is, of course, one of the

members of the legendary Highwoods
String Band, and is the subject of
Old-Time Rambler #3. He and Clare
transferred Clare's handwritten tran-
scriptions into a computerized music
prindng program, and include in the
book over 100 paga ofprofiles ofthe
fiddlers represented, an index of the
runes by the key they are played in,
another index of the runes by the 6d-
dle tuning used (see Old-Time Ram-
bler #5 for more on that), another
index lisdng all tunes played by each

fiddler, and an dphabericd listing of
the unes which includes recording
dates and recording information.

Lots of people are familiar with
the various fakebooks, which are in-
tended as printed versions of the most
popularly played unes. \7ell, this is
more like a realbook. (Thanl<s to Ma-
sha for that term.) You can certainly
learn the tunes from it, but they arent
for the most part commonly known.
I suspect that litde by litde, because

of this wonderfrrl book, they will be

played and passed around among old-
time musicians in jams, and be added
to the current old-time culture. I also

suspect that would gratifr Clare and
lValt quire a bit.

One of the interesting choices
Clare and rU(dt made in these tran-
scriptions was not to include either
bar (measure) lines or time signatures.
Their reason is that many 6ddle tunes
are crooked (have extra beats or omit-
ted beats) and notating them suicdy
accurately would clumer up the page
and be unnecessarily confusing. They
say that they made this decision de-
spite "much criticism from some of
our contemporaries." But they also
say "Ve realizr dl this may be uncon-
ventional, but not unique. fuound
l9l 2, the French composer Eric Satie
composed pieces without barlines
for piano, and this certainly doesnt
make them any harder to play than
the compositions by Mozart. How-
wer, there may be folla who have
problems with this unconventional
approach, and they may want to use

a pencil with a good eraser."

So, do yourselfa hvor and check
out this amazing collecdon. To be sure,
you ll 6nd a lot of familiar tunes like
"Arkansas Tiaveler" (two versions),
"Billy In The Lowground" (6ve ver-
sions), and "Cluck Old Hen' (eight
versions), but you'll also discover
"Duck's Eyeball", "Here Comes Jack
\fith A Fiddle On His Back Goin'To
The Frolic", and "l'm Gonna Have

My Mustache Blacked As Soon As I
Get There." After those, there are only
1386 more. Ready...go!

Two tunes are from Clare and
\7altt album, "Just Tirnes". "Cook-
house Joe" (page 124 in their book)
comes from the playing of Bdl Bing-
ham, and "\falk Chalk Chicken"
(page 699) comes from the playing
of Melvin \fline (Old-Time Rambler
#32 ail#33). Both are in AEAE un-
ing (called "cross tuning" or "sawmill
tuning"). Curious fiddlers will noticc
that since the two "coarse" strings (the
lower wo--named like sandpaper) are
the same two notes as the nro "6ne"
strings, but an octave lower, one part
of "Cookhouse ]oe" is played low
sometimes with no change in finger-
ing. And curious readers will notice
that in this paragraph are SD( (no,
SEVEN) sets of parenrheses. No extra
charge.

l/
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sweet for me to think of the pro-
cesses by which these tunes clrme
into existence, through immigra-
tions, generations, forgotten and
remembered, morphed from one
locarion and memory to the next,
embellished upon, only to get
nailed down here, and the authors
do tdk of this phenomenon. 'We

cant stop the pace of our overly
documented world, and I dont
think the fact that so much of our
repertoire is lovingly presented
here will grind the folk process to
a halt, changed as it is. It has been
suggested that an open online ver-
sion of this book be created where
one could add, for instance, bow-
ings, or additional transcriptions of
runes not included here, or further
variations. This is the modern folk
processl

Milliner and Koken state in

the intro that they believe these

transcriptions have as good (or
bemer) chance at survival into
the future than our current musi-
cal storage methods. Valt Koken
mentioned this to me in person,
while I sipped a tall Gin & Tonic at
the Book Release Parry and signing
I attended June 5th at the Mt Airy
Fiddlert Convention campground.
A basic power blackout is all it
takes to prove them right, at least

temporarily.
An informative 10 page intro-

ductory overview, 1404 highly ac-

curate transcripdons, short bios on
347 fiddlers, cross-referencing by une
name, by fiddler, and exact informa-
tion on the source recordings (did
we menrion that you should listen to
these?) AII in a large Format, lay flat
hardbound book. Well wonh the $90,
this book is highly recommended.

Claire Milliner and Walt Koken.

Book review by
Karen Celia Heil

Claire Milliner and lVdt Ko-
ken, longtime stalwarts oF the Old
Time music communiryand mem-
bers o[ the band, the Orpheus Su-
perrones, have published their long
awaited and very useful reference
book; a precious collection and la-
bor oflove indeed.

Firsdy, the size and scope of
this book (large! extensive!) is com-
mensurate with size and health of
the communiry of musicians and
musicologists it serves. Old Time
fiddling is truly a vibrant, living
breathing art form, and as such the
authors declare in their 6rst intro
sentence that "This represents the
large body of 6ddle tunes currently
being played". Conrrastingly, these

tunes reach as far back as the earli-
est years of recording, and most of
the players are long dead. Repre-
sented are fiddlers that were popu-
lar in their day, and influential to
earll' Countrl' music and Blue-
grass, including John Carson, Ar-
thur Smith, Eck Robertson, Lowe
Stokes, and Doc Roberts. Fiddlers
primarily studied by Old Time
players are very well covered, such
as Tommy Jarrell, Marcus Martin,
John Salyec Clyde Davenport,
Melvin \fline, Luther Strong, etc.,
plus countless gems from hundreds
of more obscure, yet fortunately
for us, recorded 6ddlers.

Most everyone will have

strong opinions of this book...
Comments arise such as: How can
onc transcribe a tune when most
fiddlers never play it the same way
twice? This is the answer to dl my
problems! \7hat about bowing di-
rections? Much easier to learn from
than a scratchy recording! Reading
these tunes off the page will make
'em sound like crap... etc..

In response I suggest, and the
authors suggest numerous times
throughout, that in order to do
these ranscriptions justice, one
must listen to the source record-
ings, which they have well indexed.
(In fact, the indices are an excellent
resource in and of themselves.)

Regarding variations within a

tune...with the assistance of knowl-
edgeable friends, a few transcrip-
tions were put to test. A rwisry Hal-
ey tune with notes (hopefully) not
found on your parlor piano, a rypi-
cally indecipherable Tommy Jarrell
tune, and some tunes we know or
thought we knew well. Many of
Hdey's significant variations were
included, labeled as such, and a

footnote suggested you nudge your
notes. TLanscribing Tommy Jarrell
seemed a much harder proposi-
tion; all the more reason to glue
your ear to the recordings, as sug-
gested above! The transcription ofa
tune I thought I knew thoroughly
reveded a note that I hadnt heard,
and a trip to a source recording
confirmed it. Sloppy this book is
not. Purposefully, no mcasures are
marked, due to "crookedness", and
you are on your own with the bow-
i.g.

On another notc, it is bitter-

Thoughts on FDF 2011
On the CBA website, several

people have told of their efforts to
bring new folls into the fold. My
best friend (and his extended fam-
ily) lives in Auburn, and each year I
visit him while I m in the area. His
teenaged nephew has been playing
electric bass for severd years. After
several years of hearing about the
festival, from me and his uncle, the
nephew expressed an interest in at-
tending. He has taken possession
of his unclet heretofore-rarely-used
mandolin and has some interest in
the music of Flact and Scruggs;
unfortunately het the only true
musician in the whole clan. So, I
will claim credit for bringing two
brand-newbies and one returnee.

As if I needed one more in-
strument, I tried a Dobro for the
6rst rime while at FDF. Specifi-
cally, Henry Zunigis. Part of me
says "yeah, that might be a lot eas-

ier than slinging a banjo over my
shoulder," while part of me wants
to continue with an instrument
into which I have invested a lot of
time. Regardless, I enjoyed trying
it and I'll keep it in mind for firture
consideration.

Last year Max Schwartz got
his bass to do some serious thump-
ing during a KOB performance.
At one point, the bass' bridge
slipped out of place, due to the
extreme fexing of the strings. fu
if Max wasnt already well-known,
this mishap gave him added "street

cred." This year I happened to be
watching Jake Gooding, along with
dad Dave, when he got his bass

thumping too, eliciting a similar
response from the instrument. Be

careful what you teach the young-
sters: They just might be payrng
attention to the really exciting
stuff! Big Dave was able to quickly
set thc bridge back in place by ap-
plying brute force.

For the first time, KOB had
a second generation musician it
its ranla. \7ill Vashburn, the son
of KOB alumnus Paul, joined the
group this year. He's the grandson
of CBAt lrgal Conuact Advisor,
'Whit.lVashburn. I had the oppor-
runiry to help Frank Solivan and
Regina Bartlett wrangle the young-
er KOB kids prior to their Friday
afternoon show. This was my first
time as a "back stage pass" holder.

Among the many readers of
this column whom I met at Grass
Valley, I had a nice talk with one
named Tom, whot a banjo slinger.
He wanted me to let everyone know
what he thought was the cool-
est oddball gadget: Pick pouches
made from the skin of cane toads,
which Deering was selling. (Cane

toads are an invasive species that
has wreaked havoc in Australia.)
IU like ro see an entire gig bag
made from those critters! For-
get alligator and cow leathers, get
yourselfa pair ofcane toad cowboy
boots! You can see this pouch at
'Wikipedia.Org under "Cane toads
in Austra.lia," or at Deering's web-
site.

I mer Rick and Cindy, repre-
sentatives of the Northern Nevada
Bluegrass Association. fuck recog-
nized me as a CBA columnist and
asked if IU wear a NNBA T shirt
to publicize their events. Sure; I'm
a sucker for T shirts with cool say-
ings on them, and I can really re-
late to "So Many Tirnes, So Little
Time." After the Northern De-
parture "midnight campgrounds
jam," I had a very long discussion
with Cindy about every imagin-
able aspect of bluegrass, and music
in general. IfI recall correctly, her
mother was a school music teacher,
and she worla for Steve Kaufmant
music camp. She grew up in mu-
sic-infi.rsed Tennessee, so she had
plenry to say on the topic at hand.

Walking Over to the Whyte
Laydie's Home

Most evenings I walk around
my neighborhood for exercise and
fresh air. One June evening, a man
was putring stuff into his pickup
truck as J,opalked by. His off-leash
dog rushed me and barked. The
man apologized for his dog, intro-
duced himselfl and told me he was
heading to a friend's place for a gui-
tar lesson. I learned that this guy
had just begun to play the electric
guitar, so I mentioned that I am a

banjo player. He said he's got an

old banjo and invited me to come
over and try it sometime.

Some musicians fantasize
about visiting ^ g rage sale and
finding a Stradivarius or a Loar or
a Martin for sale. I'm hoping to
walk into my acquaintance's home
and 6nd a Fairbanks \Xrhyte Laydie
or a Gibson Mastertone. The man
did say it was missing a string, so

theret a distinct likelihood that
this is a worthless "beater banjo."
He did not say that it was for sale,
just that it was on the premises; it
might not even belong to him, for
all I know. I'll let you know nexr
month what the outcome was.

Google as Promoter of
Music Awareness

Bill Monroe was. born
9l13l19ll. The following was

posted on the IBMAs Facebook
page on June 9: "Guitar legend,
Les Paul, was honored today with
a Google Doodle. \f'orth a shot
to write and ask Google to honor
Bill Monroe for his 100th birth-
day. Here's the email: proposds@
google.com Remember, please and
thank you! (Thanls IBMA mem-
ber Mary Burdette for suggest-
ing!)"

The Les Paul doodle featured
playable strings and the ability to
record a short audio clip. Google

Allan French '

received so much positive feedback
that they left it up an extra day.
(Thatt the 6rst time I know of a

doodle gctting wo days recogni-
tion on their home page.) You can
google-search (obviously) on "les

paul doodle" for more info. It has

been estimated that visitors spent
10.7 million hours playing with
that doodle. If you agree that this
would be a terrific way to honor
Bill Monroe and promote blue-
grass, please write to Google, as

IBMA has suggested.

Music as a Networking Too!
One never knows when an off-

hand comment can lead to sorne-
thing signiGcant. I shared above
how an off-leash dog led to my
meeting a novice musician neigh-
bor. Vithin a few days of that
episode, I met with a recruiter at
a staffing agenq. (Some of you
know that I am unemployed. That
has been great for my progress as

a musician, though not so good in
other respects. fue you looking for
an Accountant or Financial Ana-
Iyst in the SiliconValleyarea? Seri-
ously, please let me know!) Any-
how, I told this recruiter about my
interest in American roo$ music
and how I have learned to play rwo
stringed instruments during my
down-time. It turns out that she
is a choir singer in a performance
group that includes many stringed
instruments. Her specific genre is
Arabian folk music, however.

The Allan French Column byAuan French
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Chuck Poling

Taking the
mandolin to new
places: Mike
Compton

As we celebrate the l00rh
anniversary of the birth of Bill
Monroe, we can all refect on the
incredible contributions he made
to American music and culture. As
a bandleader, songwriter, singer,
and musical visionary he created a
new musical genre. He has the dis-
tinction of being the only person
honored with induction into the
Country, Bluegrass, and Rock and
Roll Music Hdls of Fame.

But it is as an instrumental-
ist that Monroe has left his most
enduring legary. Generations of
bluegrass enthusiasts have been
inspired by his intricate, jazz-in-
flected mandolin breaks and have
sought to imitate, incorporate,
and expand upon the sryle. Fore-
most among today's disciples of the
Monrot sryle is Mike Compton.

Mike appeared at this yeart
Fathers Day Festival as part of the
John Hartford String Band. Het
also worked rwo stints in the Nash-
ville Bluegrass Band and achieved
a new level of recognition with his
playing on the "O Brother, Where
Art Thou?" soundrrack. Above all,
Cornpton is recognized as the pre-
mier practitioner of the Monroe
mandolin sryle. Het not merely
an inritator, but instead applies
the spirit and the mechanics of the
Monroc sryle to 6t whatever music
het playing.

He's also become a student

You'tt Ue rurprired [.ra.r rnuch tkre ir
to l*lcnrt a}rl.rf a rwsi< fhd', been arornrd
for 5O year.
Our n*r (BA webrite brinqr you rigfr up
to dxle, with fieaturer like;

lrtert band newr.
lirting of 1iam throu,Short t]re rtate.
(D reviewt and online ,(xtrcet.
(dendar wittr hondreds af eventr,
(BA newr everrtr.
Bert of *re Bfueqrast Breakduwn. a

Over E0 band Vrofilet.

and advocate of early string bands

- both white and African-Ameri-
can - that featured mandolin in
their 1920s heyday. I got to discuss
Mike's musical infuences with him
at this year's Fathers Day Festival.

"The first stuff I heard on
mandolin was the soundtrack on
"Deliverance," Mike recalled. "l
was thinking, 'if I could learn to
play like that IU be pretry hot."'

Born in Meridian, Mississippi,
Mike grew up on a mixture of pop
and country music during the 60s
and 70s and didn't concern himself
with how various sryles were la-
beled.

"As far as distinguishing be-
Nveen old-time, bluegrass, and
country no [I didnt]. Ve had
Hank \Tilliams and Ray Charles
sings country Strauss, Mitch Mill-
er, Herb Alpert, Ella Fitzgerald,
and other stuff. I was listening ro
a potpourri of things," said Mike.
"\7e listened to lots of differenr
stuffin my house."

As a teenager, he enjoyed stay-
ing up late to watch "The Mid-
night Special," one of the few ways
to see live concert footage ofpopu-
lar rock bands in the early 1970s.
"That was a big deal to me and my
friends because we stayed up late on
the weekends and watch," he said.
He also played trombone in high
school marching band, until he
realized. that he would make better
time witl the girls actually playing
football rather than serenading the
tearn.

His interest in bluegrass and
old-time music was stimulated
through two streams, his relatives
and his one-time co-workers. His
family included several notable
musicians, including his great-
grandfather, a fiddler of some re-
nown in the area.

"I was getting interested in my
f'amily history. Sort of a colorful fig-
ure cirme up, this guy who played
the 6ddle and everybody thought
he was a good 6ddle player. So I
latched onto that," said Mike.

But he wasn't the only family
member who wished to'emulate

Bluegrass Breakdown

his musical ances-
tor.Acousin-he
was both a second
and third cousin,
Mike explained

- shared the same
great-grandfather
and the same in-
clination toward
playing fiddle.

"[I] moved in
next to a cousin of
mine," recounted
Mike. "He had
an old Silvertone
mandolin and
had inherited
great-grandpat
fiddle. I thought
'thatt what I want
to do.' He had the
6ddle and I was
jealous of him. I
thought I'll f ust
pick up mandolin
because itt tuned
the same. Eventually he'll get tired
of the 6ddle and I'll get it away
from him. But he didnt, het still
got it."

"So initially I was looking to-
ward being a fiddle player and took
up mandolin because itt tuned the
same." No doubt, there are many
Mike Compton fans that are grate-
ful to this cousin for steering Mike
toward the mandolin.

No one in the family knows
exactly what kind of music his
great-grandhther played. Theret
a tradition in Mississippi string
band music that is distinguished
by tuning the 6ddle below stan-
dard pitch, playing medium to
slow tempos and lush, long-bowed
passages. Having spent some time
in Mississippi, itt occurred to me
that this sryle may be influenced
by the speech patterns ofthe state's
residents. Even a fiddle speaks with
a drawl in the Magnolia State.

Young Comptont other major
infuence came via co-workers who
played bluegrass and old-time mu-
sic. He didnt know much about
the differences berween the two, or
the rich history of string band mu-

sic, or even about Bill Monroe. But
he knew he liked the sound.

"I was about 15. \Torking
summer jobs about the time I got
old enough to have a little bit of
muscle to pick up a watermelon
or a bale of hay," explained Mike.
"l was working with a bunch of
old guys who played string band
music. They were primarily old-
time favored. Th.y played what
we called a "tater bug" mandolin.
Fiddle was probably rhe main in-
strument other *ran guitars."

It was not quite love at 6rst
sight but his interesr was piqued.
Learning to appreciate some of
the nuances of the music was an
acquired taste - Mike compared
it to getting used to the taste of
beer. "The singers sounded like
they were singing out of tune. The
instrumental stuff was pretry cool.
It was hard for me to get past the
vocals at 6rst."

Mike first heard of Bill Mon-
roe from one of his coworkers, who
was in a bluegrass band. Soon he
was listening to every Monroe re-
cord he could ger his hands on,
playing them over and over to de-
construct solos and fills. In a time
before the internet, instructional
DVDs and other resources we now
take for granted, it took a bir of
bird-dogging to track down spe-
cific recordings, and Mike spent
many hours in thumbing through
the bins at local record stores.

Even though het widely re-
garded as the most faithfrrl devotee
of Bill Monroe's syncopated, stac-
cato mandolin playing, Mike's a

serious student of other sryles. He
cites John Hartfordt influence for
opening up his eyes - and ears - to
new sounds.

"W'orking for John led me
off into various string bands," said
Mike. "Vhat he wanted was a di[-
ferent sryle of playing. He loved
Monroe, but he wanted' other
things that matched him better.
Once in a while we played songs
that Bill's sryle would work with.
But when he was really heavy into
that fiddle tune stuff at the end, a

bluegrass chop just wouldnt work
with that. Really, I have to give
credit to John for stretching out
and looking other places."

Looking other places is jusr
what Mike's been doing. And one
good place just leads to another.

"lVithin the last ten years I've
been investigating a lot ofstuff. I'll
follow tangents," said Mike. "I'll
buy a CD that's got some kind of
a black strlng band I've never heard
before or maybe it was somebody
mentioned in a book. I'll go chase
it down and from there it leads me
to someplace else."

\flhen I mentioned California
mandolin legend Kenny Hall and
his eclectic repertoire of old-time
tunes, parlor songs, novelry num-
bers and more, Mike's eyes lit up
with recognition,

"'lhat's the real deal. People
used to do it that way. Theyd pick
up music from everywhere. Thatt
what I've started cloing. I've been
listening to lots of differcnt things.
I like some African guitar play-
ers, sorne slack key guys I've been
turned on to by Brrrce Molskv. It
comes from all over the place."

Mike Compton has earned
his place as the "go-to guy" in
Nashville for anyone looking for
a traditional mandolin sound.
Since his participation on the "O
Brother" soundtrack, het recorded
with Elvis Costello, Sting, Willie
Nelson, and others. Producer T:
Bone Burnett, who put together
the music for the Grammy Award-
winning "Oh Brother," tapped
Mike's talents to contribure to the
Civil War drama "Cold Moun-
tain."

Mike's taken the mandolin to
places it hasn't been before and as

much as any mandolinist in the last
20 years he's developed a signature
sound and a loyal following. He's
done all this without adapting his
playing to appeal to a larger audi-
ence or resorting to the gimmickry
of "fusion." His respect for tradi-
tion comes through loud and clear
and to lovers of old school Monroe
picking, that's music to our ears.

August 2011

Mike Compton (second from right) and the Hartford t rr;f"?f,rl;fe 
Melnyh
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Do you have a child
who would Iike to
participate in the
Kids on Bluegrass

Program?

Currentlv the Kids on Bluesrass prosram, under the direction of Frank
Solivan. Sr.. takes olace at the CBA Supdrsrass Bluegrass Festival in Bakers-
field, Calif., the Cga Fathers Day Bldeer;ss Festivil in Grass Valley, Cali-
fornia and under the title of Kidion Stiee also at Larry and SondriBakers
"Bluesrassin' in the Foothills" festival in Plvmouth, California.

Ffink Solivan, Sr. has been directing this prograrn for approximately 16
years and he and his kids consistently delight airdiEnces withligh qualiryand
hiehlv ralenred youns people.

" -Ilis orosrafir is o"p'en to children ases 3 to 17. The children must be able
to sins aid/5r plav th'eir instrument \trlTHOUT parents or suardians help.
Sones'I4UST tie cbmpletely memorized (asain without help).thildren must
have"eood enough udderstinding of their-instrument to have good timing,
know"their choqtlq and be.able to Ehange chords quickly, easily play 2 or thre]e
sonss and the abiliw to play in a grou6.

Rehearsal takes blaci niany hdurs'durine the day for several days at each
festival and culminates in a stise productioi on the'main stage at each festi-
val. Parents and childret mustbe^ready to commit to all of tlie rehearsals.

To find out if vour child is ready'to participate in this wonderfirl pro-
gram, visit Frank S'olivan, Sr. at his campsite at ahy one of these festivals.

www. kidsonbluegrass. com

Frank Solivan, Sr.

?#,
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Mastersuegrass

Io, Weed & H;ghland Studio

Highland Studio
-for mastering uy JOe Wggd

Save on Advanced Tlckets & Camplng!
Call 85E-56-4594, or vlrit

Ytfww. Ju m m erg rass. net
Reduced tlclet pricer avallable unltl Augurt 8th.
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Q: Arch-top goit 
"r 

so "td great, and flat-top
grutars sound great. Why have I never seen a
fat-top mandolin?

A: Both archtop and flatrop guitars sound "great"
but very different from each other because of the
construction and stiffness of the soundboard and
backboard, and because of the bracing patterns
used in each instrument. Typicdly, arch-top gui-
tars are 6tted with rwo longitudinal tone bars that

run the length of the soundboard, somewhat parallel to the f-holes whereas fattop guitars
rypically are fitted with an X-brace pattern with additional tone bars below the bridge. (Ny-
lon-string fat-top classical guitars have a "fan-brace" pattern in which 6ve to seven braces
are positioned in a fan pattern emanating from the bridge.) Actually, there have been many
makers of flattop mandolins over the years (which sound very different from archtop man-
dolins) - itt just been chance and circumsrance that you've nor seen one.

Q, L"t month, you showed an interesting drawing of a string vibrating sideways and
then up and down. Does this happen on dl instruments?

A: Basically, it does, and here is that drawing again from last monrh (Fig. l). The only in-
struments that feature string orbits that are highly controlled and uniform are those in rhe
violin family. On these instruments, the bow forces the direcdon of lateral vibrations to be
consistently sideways (in the direction of the bow's motion).

But, your question does bring up an interesting point; the lateral vibrations of a string
are greatly affected by the rype of core wire used. Years ago, before the development of
hexagonal core wire, all "mandolin wire" (the industry name for wire used for guitars, man-
dolins, banjos, etc.) was round for both plain and wound strings. \7ound strings with plain
wire cores typically provided a warmer tone than wound strings with hex cores, but the
round core wires were also more prone to having the wrappings come loose and the string
go dead. Hex-shaped core wire was developed in the mid-1960s primarily to help lock the
wrapped wire (the outside covering on wound strings) during the manufacturing process
and keep it from unraveling. But the hex core wire also brought with it the problem that the
strings tended to vibrate in specific orbits that favored the flar side o[the strings. Think of
securing a 2" x 4" x 8' board at both e nds and then hitting the centermosr poinr. The board
would most probably spring back and forth in the 4" width direction, since it is easier for it
to bend that way than in the 2" direction. This happens with hex-core strings as well, and
there is really no way of controlling how the hex sides of the strings are facing when you put
them on your instrument. So, to answer your question, this does happen on all instruments
with the added caveat that strings vibrate in specific directions caused by the initial "attack"
(when the string is picked) and by the natural shape of the wire itself.

Q You answered a question about sideways vibrations of a string. I've noticed that
when I tune pairs of strings on my mandolin, even after I spend a lot of time to get
two stringp in exact comect pitch, when I pick the lower one and then upper one, they
sound difierent - it's the same note, but the tone is difierena Is this the same thing 1reu
described?

A: Thank you for this great question. Vhile both of the picking motions are lateral (side to
side), what is happening in your situation is a bit different from the isolated discussion of
the string's lateral vibrations.

On the mandolin, where you are tuning a pair of strings, both strings are of the same
gauge, and they are at the same tension even though one string is slighdy longer than the
other (because one has to go further ro rhe runing posr).

However, what makes them sound differently when you pick the lower one and then
the upper one has to do with the direction of attack; the direction in which the string is
hit. (There are four elements to how strings produce sound: direction of attack, method
of attack, duration of attack, and intensiry of attack). Typically, we pick in different direc-
tions when we try to isolate the strings of a pair (as on the mandolin); upwards and towards
the treble post of the bridge when we hit the bass-side string of the pair, and upwards and
towards the bass post when we hit the treble-side string of the pair. fu you pick up on the

lower string, the angle of your string attack drives.the bridge in a rocking motion, and the
primary energy of the string is directed mainly to the bass tone bar. lVhen you pick down
on the upper string, the direction ofattack causes the string to vibrate in a direction that pri-
marily affects the treble tone bar. In doing so, it is not the strings themselves that sound dif-
ferent but the response firom the instrument because of the angle of attack when you picked
the string. \(/atch your pick closely, and you will see that the difference in picking action or
picking motion berween picking up and picking down is almost 90". Each action causes a
different orbit ofthe nvo strings that drives the soundboard and tone bars differently.
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Fig. 2: When the bass-side A sring is picked on the mandolin, the musician rypically picks it
in an upward direction as indicated by arrow'A' and the direction of artack causes the string
to vibrate in direction "B". This causes the bridge to rock back and forth in the direction of
arrow "C" which transmits a good ded of the stringt energy to the bass bar at "D." However,
when the reble-side A string is picked, the musician typically picls it in the opposite upward
direction as indicated by arrow "E". This direction ofartack causes the string to vibrate in di-
rection "F" which causes the bridge to rock back and forth in the direction of arrow "G" which
transmits a good deal of the string's energy to the treble bar at "H." Thus, the rwo directions
of attack cause the two strings to sound differently even though they are both tuned to the
identicd note.

Fig. 2 shows how the direction of artack is different on the two A strings of the pair.
Note how the energy from the strings motion is directed differently towards the bridge
base.

The rocking morion and bowing direction (and this relates to the previous question
as well) is crirically important on the violin and Fig. 3 makes it easy to appreciate how the
strings' energy is driven through the bridge to the bass bar. Vith the bridget treble foot
sitting almost directly over the soundpost, the soundpost acts as a fulcrum upon which the
bridge can rock back and forth (side to side) driving a good percentage of its energy to the
violint bass bar (located beneath the bridget bass foot).
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Fig l: When a string is first picked (A), the first several vibrations are in the direction of the ar-
row, then the string begins to vibrate in numerous orbits (8, C). If the string is a wound sring
with a hex core (as most are, today), the string will tend to vibrate primarily in the direction of
one of the fat faces of the core wire (C).
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Fig 3. The direction of attack from the violin's bow forces the string to vibrate mainly in a

sideways direction. The bridge, whose treble foot is sitting over the soundpost, rocks sideways
driving a major portion of its energy to the violin's bass bar (below the bridge's bass foot).

Continued on A-25
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The Luthier's Gorner
August 20ff Bluegrass Brcakdown

From Page A-24 Q: Hereb a photo of a mandolin bridge I replaced a
while ago and it sounded pretty bad at first and then

seemed to get better over the past five or sir months. Do bridges break in?

A: Thanla for sending along a photo; it makes it much easier to evaluate the problem or
question. Actudly, bridges don't break in as the soundboard and backboard do.

Howevet as I studied your photo carefully, I saw something that concerned me a bit.
It appears that the bomom of the bridge foot has a negative curve to it. That is, it doesnt
match the curvarure of the soundboard as it should. This leads me to believe that the bridge
foot was not fitted to the soundboard at the outset and what you experienced was the bridge
and soundboard mating to each other over time (which, actually, is a bad thing where the
difference in shape is so severe).

Fig 4. The foot of this bridge has a negative curve that does not frrlly follow the shape of
the soundboard.

Movable bridges on mandolins and tailpiece-rype acoustic guitars absolutely need to
be carefully fitred to the soundboard so that the curvature of the bridget feet match the
curvature of the soundboard. 'fhis is important for tone as well as for structure. I cant tell if
it is too late to re-6t the bridge, but it is possible that the soundboard could have taken on
a slightly different shape. A permanent depression in the soundboard should be obvious i[
ever you remove the strings, clean the soundboardt surface, and look at it in good light.

See you next month.

@ Copyright 201l, Roger H. Siminoff, Atascadero, CA.

Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin' and Frets magazines and has writren several
books on instrument set-up and construction. His latest book, The fut ofTap Tuning (Hal
Leonard Corporation) is a 56-page text that features an accompanying 50-minute DVD
with acoustical tests, set up and use of electronic tuning gear, and an actual demonstration
of the tap tuning process. The book is available at most music stores and luthier supply
houses or directly from Rogert web site. For more on Roger Siminofl Siminoff Banjo and
Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar history visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

2011 Gazadero Performing Arts Family Camp
is Open for Signup!
From Page A-13

ferings, there are also classes in dance,
capoeira, storytelling, painting, pho-
tography, stone carying, print and jew-
elry making, crafts, kids' adventure class,
writing, creativiry and more. And there
is an eady morning yoga class. Theret
also a theater producdon that is put on at
the end of the wrek, with c:unper actors,
camper-produced sets, and live camper
band.

2.5-5Yet Old Program
For those of you with litde kids (un-

der 6), the camp offers child care in what's
called "Kid Ciry." It's a fenced-off area
where a veteran Montessori teacher and her
assistants run a program for kids during
class periods. It's not,iust child care.

Dates
Family Camp runs for two discreet

one-week sessions. The first session is
from Aug. 8-14, the second session from
Aug. 15-22. Both weela have openings
available.

C-ost
The normal rates for a week of camp

(Monday thru Sunday) are $725 per
adult, $640 for6-18, $415 for 3-5 & se-
niors, and 2 and under are free. Howev-
er, there are scholarships/discounts avail-
able to those who could use them. AII
lodging, meals and classes are included.

Please contact the Executive Direc-
tor, Joelle Yzquierdo aloelleEcazfanily-
camp.org. More information available at
510-658-3257 or online at http://www.
cazfamilycamp.org
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Two days before the forth of July
I was playing a little bluegrass gospel 

t

There in the shadow of the pines
Under that big old sign that's been hangin' up there for

about a hundred years
The sign that says "Jesus the light of the world"
On the face of that old tabernacle
Of the old campground on the corner of 52nd and Duke
Portland Oregon
Where yesterday looks like today
And tomonow looks like heaven
And l'm comfortable here
With some old friends
And some I never met
And some I ain't seen since we were young and handsome
And that Newfoundlander, West Cull,
With a voice like a hearty lrish high tenor
Belting out familiar songs that I've never heard
With a power that'll make your liver quiver
Playing a borrowed accordion
Like Pat Calhoun
Only not anywhere near as good
But with gusto
And with an occasional fifth note slipped into the four/four time
To confuse us all.
And Joel McCarville, up from somewhere in Arkansas
Looking like Vince Gil, until he takes off his cowboy hat
And reminds me that neither one of us is as young as we used to be.
But man when he sings......

The soulwould have no rainbow
lf the eyes had no tears...

And I remember when his cassette first came out,
and how I cried every time I heard that song

And I stilldo
A little

And Frode is finger picking a nylon string guitar because,
apparently they haven't discovered flat picks in Stavanger,
Norway where he lives

And l'm thinking "he does that pretty good" and
Last time I played with him, it was years ago,
And he was playing a trombone
And this is certainly an upgrade from that
ln my little world

And Scott Ross grabs the bass and adds a little diversity to the group
Playing like an old pro, with just a hit of that Caribbean birthright
And it kind of came alive
There on that beautiful day
Two days before the fourth of July

And the saints were marching by
Gathering in little groups
Passing in and out
Clapping a little
Singing a little
And this brother ftom Nigeria, or Zambia
Or somewhereAfrican
Pulled out his camera
And filmed a video for the folks back home

And we sang and played till I gave out
Or until they opened the camp restaurant
And West Cull, he was still going strong and I reckon he stillwould be
lf someone hadn't come by to take him fishin'
And I'm thinking
I love the bluegrass
It warms my innards
And this bluegrass gospel
It lights up the dark
And brought us from all over the world
To sing a few songs
To spread a little love
Lifting up the almighty
Countin'our blessings
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BRENDA and the Reviews
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Bean Creek:
Nightbird
www. beancreekbl uegrass. com
02011

Song list Will You Be Lonesome
Too?, Thhe a Message to Mother,
I Love You and You Don't Even
Know, Litde Death, Keep My
Skillet Good and Greasy, Satan's

Jewel Crown, Catde in the Cane,
Wheeling, Pretending I Don't
Care, Banjo Boy Chimes, Your
Selfish Heart, If I Had My Life to
Live AII Over Again, Nightbird,
When MyTime Comes To Go.

'With ten years of playing to-
gether, Bean Creek has become
one of the South Bay's most popu-
lar bands and is a regular perform-
ing band at Philt Fish Market and
Sams BBQ restaurants. Their
combination of heartfelt vocals
and sterling instrumental skills
make each song a special moment
in time. The band members are

Billy Pitrone on guitar and vocals,
Sarah Eblen on bass and vocals, Pe-

ter Hicks on mandolin, 6ddle and
vocals and Rob Horgan on banjo
and dobro.

The songs include originals

written by Billy and some classic
tunes from bluegrass and country
singers. The rousing "Keep My
Skillet Good and Greasy'' features
the rough hewn voice of Peter
Hicks and his fast-picked mando-
lin matched with Rob's rollicking
banjo. Rob plays banjo and Pete
switches to fiddle in the bandt per-
formance of the traditional "Cattle
in the Cane." Sonny Osbornet
"Banjo Boy Chimes" has 6ddle and
banjo teaming up again.

Bean Creekt vocal palette is a

6ne mix ofharmonies and solo per-
formances. Pete starts the vocds in
the Ruby Rakes song, "Your Self-
ish Heart," but the harmony vocals
with Billy and Sarah just bring out
the extra rwinge of sadness in the
song. Billyt original song, "Linle
Death," has the ominous drone of
pestilence and it brings to mind
Rdph Stanley's sonorous "O Death"
performance. Billy also wrote the
title song, "Nightbird" and its
mournful minor melody matches
Billyt heartfelt message of a bird
that sings to his love long gone.
Billy and Sarah have a wonderful
vocd synergy and their duet sing-
ing on Jimmy Martint "Pretending
I Dont Care" has that mixture of

Bluegrass Breakdown

hope and despair that mark a rela-
tionship on the wane. "Vhen My
Time Comes To Go' is a powerful
gospel song from Olabelle Reed
and the band blends harmonies
and instrumentation is a glorious
end to the a.lbum. Vith iu recent
performances at the CBAs Father's
Day festival, we qln be pleased that
this band wont be going away any-
time soon!

John Duffey: The Rebel
Years 1962-1977
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottesvill e, Y A 22906
www. rebelrecords.com
o20t I

Song list: Gid From the North
Country The Young Fisherwom-
an, Reason For Being, Bringing
Mary Home, 500 Miles, I Haven't
Got the Right to Love You, Fall-
ing kaves, The School House
Fire, Heaven, Some Old Day, Si-
lence orTearc, Small Exception of
Me, This MorningAtNine, I'll Be
There Mary Dear, I'm Working
on a Road.

It's hard to believe thatJohn

Duffey has been gone for 15
years. '$7hen you hear his voice
singing these classic Country
Gentlemen and Seldom Scene
songs you can recall the 6rst
time that vibrant and power-
ful tenor voice soared out and
touched your heart. John was
a musical wonder for 40 years
and he helped make bluegrass
music for the urban audience in
the Washington D.C. area. The
two bands presented songs that
weren't the tried and true songs
from the mountains; they found
folk, jazz and popular songs and
gave them the bluegrass tone
with sturdy instrumentals and
impeccable vocal harmonies.

"Gid From the North
Country" is an early Bob Dylan
song recorded by the Coun-
try Gentlemen and this collec-
tion also features the folk clas-
sic "500 Miles" that John and
Charlie Valler transform into
a glorious vocal extravaganza.
Other songs that feature John
with Charlie are the Louise Cer-
tain (Scruggs) song "Some Old
Day," and the Lester Flatt song,
"I'm'Working on a Road."

John also wrote songs; his

August 201 I

Brenda Hough

"Bringing Mary Home" was
one of the Seldom Scenet sig-
nature songs and his delivery
gives credence to the super-
natural ghost story. His skill at
storytelling is also displayed in
"The School House Fire" that
is presented here for the first
time. Johnt vocal harmonies
with John Starling were another
magical pairing and their rwo
voices blend magnificently in
the gospel "Heaven" and the in-
spiring "Falling Leaves." If you
havent played your Country
Gendemen or Seldom Scene re-

Contintcd on A-jl

lnterview with Pam Brandon
By Brenda Hough

I caught up with Pam "Belle
Monroe" Brandon at Parkfield,
where she and her band, the Brew-
glass Boys, were part of a 6ne line
uP.

BHr Perhaps you can elaborate
on yorr own musical perspective:
What were your earliest musicd
infuences and how does that fa-
Yor your approach to bluegrass
and old-time music?
PB: My earliest musical infuences
were traditional folk and jazz mu-
sic, closely followed by the Beatles!
My rwo favorite albums when pret-
ry young were "The Best of Louis
Armstrong" the Greenbriar Boys'
classic "Ragged But fught".

I grew up in a musical house-
hold in England, one filled with
various instruments and live music.
I was a classical pianist and also a

fautist in the school orchestra, but
at home I spent time with my folks
(bluegrass musicians themselves),
going to the weekly folk club, jazz

club and picking sessions in pubs.
Many touring bluegrass and mu-
sicians passed through our house
and I attended folk and bluegrass
festivals with my parents.

tVhat does all this mean?
'Well, I wouldn't label myself as a

bluegrass purist by any means, and
my approach is often to take music
from all kinds of sources and put
it inro a bluegrass context. By this
I mean arranging the song using
suitable instrumentation, harmo-
rries, tempos etc. Also, it's hard tcr

l.c a female singer in bluegrass. My
rocals certainly are influenced by

singers as far apart
as Ella Firzgerald
and Sandy Denny,
and my love of jazz
and blues can de6-
nitely be heard in
my tone, phrasing
and vocal attack.

The Brewglass
Boys tend not to
play much old-
time music, lean-
ing more to the
rock and modern
end of the blue-
grass music spec-
trum.

Some other
members of the
bandt influences
that I am aware
ofi Ted and Tom
played a lot of
rock and roll and
listened to a lot
of Grateful Dead
growing up, and

Jordan's youthful
bluegrass epiphany
came from seeing
Mark Vann per-
form with lrftover Salmon. Diana
was into classical and pop music
(she brought Doreen to the band),
and Vill is just too darn young
to have any early infuences other
than Belle Monroe and Her Brew-
glass Boys (you'll have to ask him
yourself)...

BH: What parts of traditional
bluegrass have infuenced you?
PB: The drive and the harmonies
found in traditional bluegrass are

Pam "Belle Monroe" Brandon.
Photo: Don Dowell

what drew me to the genre in the
first place. As I said, my earliest
bluegrass infuence was probably
the Greenbriar Boys, also Reno &
Smiley and a British banjo player
named Pete Stanley. I didnt hear
Bill Monroe, Flatt & Scruggs etc
rill later on.

BH: Do you have a "band sound"
that you emphasize either by the
instrumentation or the vocals?
PB: Yes, we definitely have a band

sound! The individual band mem-
bers' playing and vocal sryle and
song choices make up a huge part
of our sound. Vith a dobro player
we are one o[ the few bands with
a full 6-piece instrumental lineup,
and this gives us a fuller sound over
a more traditional 5-piece band.
'We work very hard on our harmo-
nies, mostly using 3 parts. Besides
the vocals, most of our efforts go
into creating interesting and dy-
namic arrangements, something
we consider to be one of our main
strengths. Ve want the audience
to stay engaged in the performance
because it carries them along and is
interesting and full of surprises, like
a good story. \Xi'e are also known
for being pretry high energy over-
all, but we've got some great slow
numbers on the new album "Long
Lonesome Day'' (including the title
track) as well as some barn burners.
Material choice also contributes
greatly to our band sound.

BH: How does each band mem-
ber contribute to your overall
sound?
PB: Vell, we hope that the whole
is greater than the sum of the
parts! This is particularly obvi-
ous when we have someone ei-
ther missing or subbed out for
some reason. THe most obvious
example is our bassist, Tom Dro-
han. He plays with a rock drive,
lots of slap and energy. Theret
nobody like him in the bluegrass
scene and we have a hard time
replacing him on the rare occa-
sions we need ro. Ted and I also
play with a lot of drive, so our

rhythm section is very energetic
and aggressive, something the
rest of the band relies on as a
foundation for their playing. Ted
Silverman plays mandolin with
a large amount of country blues
and swing infuence rather than a
straight bluegrass background, so

rhis flavors the sounds quite a bit.
Diana's fiddling comes from a

classical background but is heav-
ily influenced by Jason Carter,
Stuart Duncan etc. This creates
some interesting mashups. Bach
definitely meets Carter on our
new album. We lost our long
time dobro player, fuck Hen-
dricks to cancer in 2009. fuck
played dobro like a lap steel gui-
rar player, which gave us a certain
sound. Our current dobro play-
er, Vi[ Fourt .ioined the band
in 2010 and his playing is more
bluegrass and swing influenced so
his sound 6ts us very well and het
gone from strength to strength in
the year he's been with us. He
plays some incredible stuffon the
new album and is a huge part of
its overall sound.

BH: Do you have a dinection or
goal for your next musical proj-
ect - what do you want to incor-
porate or emphasize?
PB: rVe haven't started detailed
planning yer, bur the goal is for the
next release to be next year and to
feature mostly original music and
to build on the full-bodied "Brew-
glass Sound". Veve already started
gathering the songs, starting with a

great new one by Vill called Anna
Leigh. Stay tuned!
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I
September 23-25,2011

Kings River Bluegrass Festival
At The Grove, 14265 E Goodfellow Ave. in Sanger, CA 93657

Regular price tickets after
August 15,2011
CBA member 3 day pass $55.00
Non-CBA member 3 day pass
$60.00

Children under 18 are free

One day passes: Friday - $25,
Saturday - $30, and Sunday -
$20

' Evie Ladin and Evil Diane

The Central Valley Boys

The Anderson Family

The Get Down Boys

Bean Creek

Red Dog Ash

Rock Ridge Bluegrass Band

Grassfire

Grasskickerp Sponsored by the California Bluegrass Assoeiation

lJncle Ephus see the CBA website at wlgur.ebaq1iilsrecb.a1g

Kings River Gospelaires

Ktds on Bluegrass,
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The OMY Blaegrass Music Magazine That Delivers
TI M E LY B luegra,ss PE'RS O |VA L Interviews !

CALI FORNIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
stay up to date with BMP!

Subscribe for 1 year/S20
(You Can't Curl Up With A Computer - Read BMP!)

BMB PO Box 850, Nicholasville, KY 40340-0850

859-333-6465

Name

Address

_Enclosed is my payment. I'm o new subscriber: *SUBCRIPTION

Tell'em You Read It ln BMP! WILL BEGIN WITH NEXT ISSUE NOT CURRENT ISSUE*

www.bluegrassmusiCprofiles.Com 
' 

ChecHMoney order, ontl VISA, MasterCard, antl Discover Accepted

Kings River
Bluegrass Festival

at The Grove

Ticket prices:

Free camping included in 3
day pass purchase

Early bird tickets purchased
before August 15,201'l
CBA member 3 day pass $45.00
Non-CBA member 3 day pass
$50.00
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GBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
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BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
August
0810412011 - Oak Grove, will play

at Firehouse Arts Center, 4444
Railroad Avenue , Pleasanton
- The Grascals with opening
act Oak Grove The Grascals
are among the most beloved
and acclaimed bands on todayt
bluegrass scene. They've re-
cently added the SPBGMAs
2010 Bluegrass Band of the
Year award to a srring of oth-
ers, the International Bluegrass
Music Association's Emerg-
ing Artist of the Year award in
2005 and the associationt En-
tertainer of the Year honors in
both 2006 and2007. \Thether
being light-hearted and .iovial
or soul-searching and refec-
tive, The Grascals are at the very
top of their game, honoring the
past and forging into the fu-
ture, bringing fresh-yet-flamiliar
sounds to the bluegrass world
and beyond. Dont miss them!
For more information, call
Box Office at 925-931-4848 or
email mrusso@ci.pl€asenton.
cil.us or visit www.firehousearts.
org.

0810612011 - Max Lax and Nearly
Beloved, will play at Plough and
Stars, I l6 Clement St. (benveen
2nd & 3rd Ave.) , San Francisco
- For more information, call
415-751-1122 or visit http://
www. theploughandstars.com.

08106120ll - The Hi*Beams will
play at West Side Theatre, West
Side Theatre l33l Main Street
Newman, CA 95360, Newman
- $12 General Admission / $15
Reserved Seating Doors 7PMl
Show 8PM For more informa-
tion, call lVest Side Theatre at
(209) 862-4490 or email info@
westsidetheatre.org or visit
http : //www.wests idetheatre.
org.

0810712011 - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \7 Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

08ll2l20l I - Pine Hill Haints, will
play at Cafe Du Nord, 2170
Market St. , San Francisco - For
more information, call (415)-
861-5016 or email shelby@
shelbyashpresents.net or visit
http : //www. cafeduno rd. com.

08ll2l20ll - Savannah Blue will
play at Murphyt Irish Pub, 464
First St. East, Sonoma - For
more information, call Shawna
funehart at 909-595-4147 or
email norfun3@yahoo.com or
visit http://www.sonomapub.
com.

08ll4l20ll - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \tr Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Satur&y from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

08ll9l20ll - Blue & Lonesome
will play at French Garden

Restaurant 6{ Brasserie, French
Garden Restaurant & Bistro
8050 Bodega Avenue Sebasto-
pol, CA 95472, Sebastopol -
For more information, call707-
824-2030 or visit http://www.
frenchgardenrestaurant.com.

08ll9l20ll - Houston Jones will
play at New Music Expression,
4434 30th Street, San Diego -
For more information, call or
email bb_info@buffdobrosgui-
tars.com.

08ll9l20ll - Snap Jackson Er the
Knock on Wood Players will
play at Murphyt Irish Pub,464
First St. East, Sonoma - For
more information, call Shawna
Rinehart at 909-595-4147 or
email norfi,rn3@yahoo.com or
visit http://www.sonomapub.
com.

0812012011 - Houston Jones will
play at Anaheim Downtown
Community Center, 250 E.
Center Street, Anaheim - For
more informadon, call .

08l2ll20ll - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Stadon Grill,
170 \7 Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

08l2ll20ll - Houston Jones will
play at Coffee Gdlery Back-
stage,2029 North Lake Blvd.,
Altadena - For more informa-
tion, cdl (626) 79*2424 or
visit http://www.eofpegdlery.
com.

O8t22t2}ll - Barefoot Nellies will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia
St. (berw. l9th & 20th), San
Francisco - The Barefoot Nel-
lies play at Amnesia the fourth
Monday of every month start-
ing at 8:30. For more info,
email jess@barefoomellies.com.
For other Nellies gigs, visit
www.barefootnellies.com. For
more information, call (415)
970-0012 or visit http://www.
amnesiathebar.com.

0812712011 - High Country will
play at Murphy's Irish Pub,464
First St. East, Sonoma - For
more information, cdl Shawna
funehart at 909-595-4147 or
email norfirn3@yahoo.com or

::ril 
http://www.sonomapub.

0812712011 - Houston Jones will
play at Armandot, 707 Ma-
rina Vista Martinez, CA94553,
Martinez - For more informa-
tion, cdl Eloise Cotton at 925-
229-1989 or visit www.armand-
osmartinez.com.

0812812011 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

0812812011 - Houston Jones will
play at Mission Ciry Coffee
Roasting Co., 2221 The AIam-
eda, , Santa Clara - For more in-
formation, call Dick Brundle at
831-479-1399 or email brun-
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dlepattglobal.net or visit http://
www. fi ddlin gcricket. com.

September
0910412011 - Dusty Shoes Gospel

Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

09ll0l20ll - David Grier will
play at Schoenberg Guitars,
106 Main Street, Tiburon - For
more informadon, call 415-
789-0846 or visit http://www.
om28.com.

09llll20l1 - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

09ll2l20l I - David Grierwill play
at Mission Ciry Coffee Roasdng
Co.,2221 The Alameda, , Santa
Clara - For more information,
cdl Dick Brundle er 831-479-
1399 or email brundle@att-
global.net or visit http://www
6ddlingcricket.com.

09ll3l20ll - Bill Monroe Birth-
day Tiibute will play at Freight
and Salvage Coffee H6use,
2020 Addison Street Berke-
l.y, CA 94704, Berkeley - Bill
Monroe Birthday Tiibute For
more information, cdl kelght
Box Office at 510-644-2020 or
email lisa4freightandsdvage.
org or visit http://www.freight-
andsalvage.org.

09116120ll - Tony Holt &. The
VildwoodValley Boys will play
at Plough and Stars, 116 Clep-
ent St.(between 2nd & 3rd
Ave.) , San Francisco - For more
information, call venue at'415-
751-1122 or visit http://www.
theploughandstars. com.

09ll8l20ll - Dusry Shoes'Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

0912312011 - Michael Cleveland
and Flamekeeper will play a1

Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 94704, Berkeley
- For more information, call
Freight Box Office * 510-644- .

2020 or email lisaPfreightand-
salvage.org or visit http://www.
freightandsalvage. org.

0912512011 - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel.
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

CAMPOUTS
0810512011 - 0810712011 Fort

Klamath, OR - Crater Lake

Resort, Crater Lake Resort (not
Crater Lake National Park). Ex-
clusive use of grounds. Only l0
cabins and 14 RV spots avail-
able. Tent sites also. Beautiful
location, big trees, green grass,

creek with canoes. Near Crater
Lake National Park and other
outdoor museums. For more
information or reservations, call
Ben & Fran Coker ar 541-783-
3478 or email leftybassgal4
gmail.com.

0811512011 - 0812212011 Isleton
- Lighthouse Marina, Resort &
Restaurant, 151 Brannan Island
Road located in the heart ofthe
Delta Loop Recreation Area on
the l0-mile scenic drive just
norrh of Stockton offInterstate
5. The Fourth Annual Bluegrass
Camp-Out will be held at the
Lighthouse Marina, Restaurant
& Resbrt. This is a private mem-
bership resort located on the
Scenic Delta Loop next to the
Mokelumne River. This lovely
resort offers activities for all to
enjoy; such as volleyball, basket-
bdl, miniature golf, horseshoes,
tetherbdl, fishing, swimming,
clubhouse, boat launch, con-
venience store, barbeques and
a fine restaurant located right
on. the river. The Lighthouse
Marina, Restaur.ant & Resort is

. reserving 50-campsites with wa-
ter and electricity for this year's
Bluegrass Camp-Out. So give

. us a call NO\f at 016)777-
5511 to reseive your space, or
6x your reservation form to us

at (916)777-5386, as RESER-
VAIIONS ARE REQUIRED

. and NO DRIVE-UPS will be
allowed withoirt reservations.
Campsites $25 per Night per
RV one Tent wirh no more than
6 people allowed per site. GATE
OPENS 8 AM Monday, August

. 15,'2011 For more information
or reservations, call \7alt Jamie-
son at (916) 777-5511 or visit
http://lighthouseresortandma-
rina.com/.

\7ORI(SHOPS E{ MUSIC
CAMPS.
l0l22l20ll - 1Ol22l20tl Palo' AIto'- Gryphon Stringed In-
. stuments, Gryphon Stringed

Insruments 2ll lambert Ave
' Palo Alto, CA 94106. Mando-

lin \florlahop Come learn from
one of thb living legends of
mandotin! Frank will cover spe-
cial topics including, right hand
technique, getting good tone,
playing brealcs, playing behind
vocali, tremolo, specid tun-
ings and split-string technique.
Frank will also teach rriany of
his special techniques. Students
of all levels are welcome. Frank
is b<ith a living master of Mon-
roe-Sryle playing as well as a
great innovator who has created
a unlque sryle of his own. His
enthusiasm and love of playing
the mandolin is contagious and
has a way of inspiring students
and bringing out tleir playing
potendd. Time 12 noon - 3 pm
Cosc $50 For more informa-

August 201 I

tion or reservations, call 650-
493-2131 or visit hrtp://www.
gryphonstrings.com.

l0 I 241 201 I - 07 I 021 20ll Berkeley
- Fifth String Music Store, 3051
Adeline St. (Cross street is Ash-
by). Next to the tuhby BART
station.. Come learn from one
of the living legends of man-
dolin! Frank will cover special
topics including, right hand
technique, getting good tone,
playing breaks, playing behind
vocds, tremolo, specid tun-
ings and split-string technique.
Frank will also teach many of
his special techniques. Students
of all levels are welcome. Frank
is both a living master of Mon-
roe-Sryle playing as well as a

great innovator who has created
a unique style of his own. His
enthusiasm and Iove of plrying
the mandolin is contagious and
has a way of inspiring students
and bringing out their playing
potential. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call 510-
548-8282 or email timothy.
c.hicla6pgmail.com or visit
http ://www. 5 thstringberkeley.
com.

l0l24l20ll - r0l24l20ll Berkeley
- Fifth String Music Store, 3051
Adeline St. (Cross street is Ash-
by). Next to the Ashby BART
station.. Come learn from one
of the living legends of man-
dolin! Frank will cover special
topics including, right hand

- rechnique, geming good tone,
planng breala, playing behind
vocds, tremolo, specid tun-
ings and split-string techniqpe.
Frank will also teach many of
his special techniques. Students
of all levels are welcome. Frank
is both a living master of Mon-
roe-Sryle playing as well as a
great innovator who has created
a unique sryle of his own. His
enthusiasm and love of playing
the mandolin is contagious and
has a way of inspiring students
and bringing out their playing
potendal.Time6pm-9pm
Cost: $50 For more information
or reservations, call Tim Hicks
at 510-548-8282 or email tim-
othy.c.hicksqgmail.com or visit

ljg] 
rr* t thstringberkeley.

FESTIVAIS
August
08105120t1 - 0810712011 \ril-

lits - Dead on the Creek,
Bands Include: futa Hosking
and Cousin Jack, Grascds, Red
Molly, Dehlia Low, For more
information, cdl Uncle John
Phillips 

^t 
(707) 459-3015 or

email john@deadonthecreek.
com or visit http://www.dead-
onthecreek.com/.

08ll2l20tr - 08lr4l20ll Hollis-
ter - Good Old Fashioned Blue-
grass Festivd, Bolado Park near
Hollisrer San Benito County
Fairgrounds 8 miles south of
Hollister. Our largest event, the
Good Old Fashioned has been

Continued on A-29
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held each sumrner since 1994.
It features three wonderful days
of Cdifornia bands on the main
stage, as well as hot campground
pickers on the side stage between
main acts. The GOF is also leg-
endary among festival 6ns for
both the qudiry and quantiry
of campground jamming. The
festival ukes place on the sec-

ond wcekend in August at Bo-
lado Park, just south of Hollis-
tet There is a tree-6lled, shady
campground for tent camping
and a spacious meadow for RVs.
The weather in August is typi-
cally comfortably warm during
thc day, with nights that range
from mild to cold (pack layers!)
The GOF is kid friendly, with a

Kids on Stage program for bud-
ding bluegrass musicians and
a wonderfull volunteer-staffed
crafu and activities corrall next
to the audience area. Please note
that there are absolutely no dogs
or pets of any kind permitted at
Bolado Park, except for service
dogs, which must be in uniform
at dl times. Any ticketholders
or volunteers who arrive with a

pet will not be dlowed to enter
the festivd grounds. To avoid
unpleasantness and enjoy your
fesdvd, please respect this poliry
and make other arrangements
for your pet. Handicappcd
camping spots are available.
Please contact Mike Fisher at
831-336-2185 to reserve a spot.
Bands Include: Sherry Ausdn
Band, \7indy Hill, Snap Jack-
son & The Knock On Wood
Players, Sidesaddle & Co., Cir-
cle R Boys, Dark Hollow, Page

Brownton & Sidetrack, Stoney
Mountain Ramblers!, Abbott
Family Band, Houston Jones,
Jimmy Chickenpants, OMGG,
Susie Glaze & The Hilonesome
Band, Still Searchin', Bean
Creek, Alhambra Valley Band,
Kitchen Help, South County
Special, Pearly Blue, Rogue fuv-
er, Border Radio, JEDD Broth-
ers, Ki& on Stage, Rock fudge,
Fcir more information, call Karl
Franzen at 650 856-6445 or
email peakPzfztemix.com or
visit http://www.harmonspeak.
com.

08ll9l20ll - 08l2ll20ll Reno -
Bowers Mansion, Bowers Man-
sion Hwy 395 berween Reno
and Carson Ciry. 9am-6pm.
August 20 Bands, workshops,
vendors. Bands Include: Code
Bluegrass, Piney Creek Weasels,
HomeMade Jam - Bluegrass
and Beyond, Vild Horse Drive,
Hick'ry Switch, Anderson Fam-
ily Bluegrass, u7ild Creek, For
more information, cdl Rick
Rinehan at 775-849-7988 or
email rvrinehart@charter.net or
visit www.bowcrsbluegrassfesti-
val.org.

0812612011 - 0812812011 Hemet,
92543 - Golden Village Palms
RV Resort, Hemet,CA, 3600
'!T Florida Ave. Bands Include:
Lost & Found, For more in-

formation, call Tickets et 951-
551-9963 or email wego8l,7@

hotmail.com.

September 2011
09ll0l20tt - 09lt0l20ll Cali-

fornia - Anderson Marsh State
Historic Park, On Hwy. 53
Anderson Marsh State Historic
Park in Lake Counry. Bands
Include: The Stairwell Sisters,
Fur Dixon & Steve'Werner, Pat
Ickes & Bound to Ridc, laurie
lrwis and the Right Hands,
For more information, call
Gae Henry et 707-995-2658
or email bluegrassPanderson-
marsh.org or visit http://www.
ande rsonmarsh.org.

09l23l20ll - 0912512011 Sanger
- Kings River Bluegrass Festivd,
The Grove 14265 E Goodfel-
low Ave. lVrap up the festival
season with a visit to The Grovc
in Sanger, Cdifornia. This fcs-
tival will feature some terrific
California bands and some out-
standing chances for jamming
round the clock The grounds
at The Grovc provide plenty
of room for free camping and
there's room for RVt and lots
o[ shade for tent campers (dry
camping only). For early arrivds
camping is available for a $10
per night fee. Electricd hook-
ups will be available Thurs&y
evening through Sun&y aftcr-
noon for $60 and, by reserva-
tion only, in limited quantities,
so sign up early! The Grove is

close to Kings Canyon and Sc-
quoia National Parks and there
are many wineries in the area to
visit, a perfect opponunity for a
rclaxing fall trip. Bands Include:
Evie [adin & Evil Diane, Grass-
Fire, Anderson Family Blue-
grass, Uncle Ephus, Kids on
Bluegrass, GrassKickers, Bean
Creek, Red Dog Ash, Ground-
speed,
Rock

Kings River Gospelaires,
fudge Bluegrass Band,

The Cenral Valley Boys, The
Get Down Bop, For more in-
formation, call Marcos Alvira or
Kelly Broyles at 559-977-3598
or email mercedbluegrassPsbc-
global.net or visit www.cbaon-
theweb.org.

IAM SESSIONS
SI.'NDAY
Berkeley - Freight and Sdvage Cof-

fee House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 94704. First and
third Sundays, from I to 4
p.m. --- $14.00 Drop in ---
This jam is open to anyone that
wants experience playing and
singing classic and contempo-
rary songs from American folk,
country rock, and bluegrass
traditions at moderate tempos
in a supportive, educational,
fun jam setting. Songs could
be played from Hank Williams,
the Carter Family, Old Crow
Medicine Show, the lpuvin
Brot-hers, Gram Parsons, AI-
lison lGauss, and many oth-
ers. The instructor, Ran Bush,
will help to avoid "jam buster"
songs and act as the Jam Life-

Bluegrass Breekilown

guard; for example, the Grate-
ful Dead's "Friend of the Devil"
would fit well with this format,
but probably not "Uncle Johnt
Band". Many Emmylou Har-
ris songs would work, but Joni
Mitchell or Tori Amos songs,
probably not. Attendees are en-
couraged to bring songbooks,
chord chara, and tablature; if
youie going to introduce a song
for us to play, please bring at
least a few chord charts to share
with other players. W'e can also
write the chor& out on a white
board in the class room, and go
over the chords before we play
thc song if wc need to. *Prereq-

uisites: you should have a sense

of humor, and be able to play
basic chords on your acoustic
instrument smoothly, at 120-
140 beats per minute (quarter
note bear). Guitar and banjo
players should have a capo,
and every player should bring a

tuner and use it oftenr Singers
should know what key they sing
in, and./or bring chord charts for
other players to use if possible.
Note: although this session is
not meant to be a beginnerJev-
el jam, it is also not a fr.rll-speed
jam. If you have any questions
about whether this would be
a good scssion for you to at-
tend, pleasc email Ran Bush at
ranbushpgmail.com. For more
information or reservations, call
Frcight Box Office at 510-644-
2020 or email ranbush@gmail.
com or visit htp:/iwww.freight-
andsalvage. org/workshops.

Berkeley - Freight and Sdvage Cof-
fee House, 2020 Addison Street
Bcrkeley, CA 94704. Slow jam
session from I to 4 pm on the
2nd and 4th Sundap of every
month. For deteils, call Ran
Bush at ,10-525-8156 or go to
http : / /www. frei ghtandsalvage.
ord ------ For res-
ervations, cdl the Freight Box
Office at 510 644 2020 ext 4.
For more information or res-
ervations, cdl Freight Box Of-
fice at 510-644-2020 or visit
h ttp : //www. fre ightandsalvage.
org/workshops.

Castro Valley - United Method-
ist Church, 19806 \UTisteria St.
California Old Time Fiddlers
fusociation jam at l:30 p.m.
For more information or res-
ervations, call or email http://
www.csotfa9.org.

Chico - Augiet Cafe, 230 Sdem St.
at 2nd. Bluegrass Jam session,
2 pm to 5:30 pm on the 4th
Satur&y of every month. First
hour is a slow jam. For more
information or reservations, call
Lucy Smith ^t 530-894-1449
or email lucyinchico@hotmail.
com or visit htp://www.augres-
cafe.com.

Chico -Augie's Cafe,230 Sdem St.
at 2nd. OldTime MusicJam,2-
4 pm led by Michael Springer
on the 3rd Saturday of wery
month. For more information
or reservations, call Michael
Springer at or visit http://www.
augiescafe.com.

Chico - Augiet Cafe, 230 Salem
St. Chico CA.95928. Acoustic
Music Jam, 2 to 5 pm on the
2nd Sattrday of every mondr.
For more information or reser-
vations, call David Bilinski at
530-872-2084 or visit http://
www.augiescafe.com.

Chico - Upper Crust Bakery 130
Main Street. Folk Music Jam,
lst Saturday of every month.
Call for more dctails. For more
information or reserv"ations,
call Steve Johnson ^t 

530-345-
4128.

Dublin - Dublin Heritage Ccnter,
6600 Donlon Vay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Slow jam
from I to 2 p.m. and regular
jam from 2 rc 4 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925-452-
2100.

Madera Ranchos - Madera Ran-
chos Pizza Factory 37184 Av-
enue 12 Madera Ranchos, CA.
First Sunday of every month
ftom2-5 p.m. ----- lst hour
is a slow jam and then it's frrll
speed. For more information or
reservations, call Kclly O'Neill
et 559-283-6093 or cmail kel-
lypkellyoneillappraisals. com.

Marysville - Thc Brick Coffec
Housc and Cafe, 316 D Street
Phone for The Brick is 530-
743-5283. Blucgrass and old-
time jam on the 6rst Saturday
of e*ry month from 3 to 6
p.m. All skill levels are welcome
and sandard jam protocol is
follow. For more infornation
or rcscrvarions, call Kit Bunon
or Janet Crott at (530)743-
0413 or (530)701-5090 or
email kitburton@hotmail.com
or janetcroa@yahoo.com or
visit hap: //thebrickcoffechouse.
com/.

Modesto - Ingrarn and Brauns
Musilc Shoppe, 503 Bangs Ave.
#A . Bluegrass jam session &om
3 - 5 pm every Saturday. For
more information or. res€rva-
tions, cdl Gary Vessel at 209
238-3098 or email gvesselp
earthlinknet or visit http://
www.ibmusikcom.

Paso Robles - Man's Music, 617
l2th St. Second Satur&y of
each month - open acoustic
jam for folk, bluegrass, blues or
other acoustic music. I I AM to
I PM. Matt's Music is ar 617
l2th Street, Paso Robles, CA
Call (805) 237-0054 or see the
website at www.matrmusicin-
paso.com. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call 805-
237-0054 or visit http://www.
mattsmusicinpaso.com.

Pleasant Hill - Smokin Okia BBQ
Joint, l94l Oak Park 3rd Sun-
d.y ia- at 6:30 p.m. For more
information or rcserrations, cdl
(925) 942-0149.

San Francisco - Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop, Progres-
sive Grounds SF on 400 court-
land Ave. Old time jam 2nd and
4th Sundap at 3 p.m. For more
informadon or reservations, call
Larry at or email larry"rhe24lE
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yahoo.com.
San Jose - Hoover Middle School,

SanJose, 1635 ParkAve.. Santa
Clara Valley Fiddlers Associa-
tion Jam session, I to 5 pm on
lst Sun&y of every month. $5
adult admission; children under
l6 and visitors are free. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Paul Clarke et408-749-0184 or
email events@scvfa.org or visit
http : //www. scvfa. o rg.

Sunnyvde - Heriage Park Build-
i.g, Sunnyvde Communiry
Ccnter 550 East Remington
Drive (southwest corner near
the orchard). 3rd Sunday ofeach
month from I to 5 pm. This is a
great location near the orchard.
Play outside in the shade or in-
side. All levels welcome. $5 fee
per person palrs the Ciry for the
space. If you have questions,
contact Paul or Sue,408-737-
2521 or 775-720-2400. For
more information or reserya-
tions, call Paul or Sue at 408-
7 37 -2521 or 77 5 -7 20-2400.

'Woodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Youth acoustic music jam held
every 2nd Sunday of the month
from 2 to 4 p.m. For more in-
formation or reservadons, call
David Voytek at or email &vid-
voytek@gmail.com.

MONDAY
Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,

1200 E. Grand Ave. (at Bris-
coe). Bluegrass Jam 5:30 to
8:30 pm. For more information
or reservations, cdl Roger Simi-
noff at 8054744876 or email
siminoff@siminoff.com.

Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,
1200 E. GrandAve. (at Briscoe).
Bluegrass SlowJam from 5:30 to
8:30 pm on the 4th Sunday of
every month. Jams geared to be-
ginners and they play from a set
list of songs. For more informa-
tion or reseryations, call Roger
Siminoff at 805-474-4876 or
email captainc@slonet.org.

Berkeley - Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 94704. Slow jam
session from I to 4 pm on the
2nd and 4th Sundays of every
month. For details, call Ran
Bush at 510-525-8156 or go to
http://www. freightandsalvage.
orglbluegrass-slow-jam-w-ran-
bush. For reseryations, call the
Freight Box Office at 510 644
2020 ext 4. For more informa-
don or reservations, call Freight
Box Office at 510-644-2020 ext
4 or visit http://www.freight-
andsalvage. org/bluegrass-slow-
jam-w-ran-bush.

Columbia - Columbia lGtet
Teahouse, 22727 Columb/r- St.
Every 2nd Sunday Irish ,iam
from 2 to 6 p.m For more in-
formation or reservations, call
209-532-1885.

la Grange - laGrange Saloon and
Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd ta
Grange, CA 95329. Canceled
until the fdl according to Bill

Conrtnacd on A-j0
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For more information or reser-
vations, call 209 -853 -2 | | 4.

Nevada Ciry - Madelyn Helling Li-
brary, 980 Helling St.. Moun-
tain Fiddlers Jam session begin-
ning at I pm the 2nd Sunday
of every month. For more in-
formation or reservations, cdl
530-265-7050.

Oakland - Baja Thqueria Jam, Baja
Thqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave.
(near 4lst Street), Oakland,
CA Every Monday, jam hosted
by Tom Lucas For more infor-
mation or reservadons, call Joe
Howton at 510-547-2252 or
email TRman 2323 @aol.com or
visit http://sfbluegrass.org/php/
tacojam.html.

Orangevde - Orangevale Grange
Hall, Orangevde - Orangwale
Grange Hall, 5805 W'alnut Ave.,
north of Madison Ave. and east

of PershingAve. in Orangevde..
California State Old Time Fid-
dlers' fusociation, District 5
jam,Znd Sundays, l-5 p.m. $l
donation; snack bar. For more
information or reservations, call
Ralph Standiford at 530-676-
0836 or email r.standifordpatt.
net or visit http://www.cbaon-
theweb.org.

Pdo AIto - Fandangot Plzn,3163
Middle6eld at Loma Verde.
Old time jam every Monday
For more information or reser-
vations, call 650-494-2928 or
visit http://www.fandangopiz-
za. co m I f andan goolo2 0 blue grass.
htm.

Petaluma - Tall Toad Music,
Downtown. 2:0Opm--3:3Opm
Kids Bluegrass Jam. Open to
students of all bluegrass instru-
ments who have at least a year
of experience (i.e. lessons) and
are between the ages of 8 and
16. Students learn jamming
skills, repetertoire, and will get
a chance to perform on the
stage outside of Vhole Foods.
Tirition is $30/class. For more
information or reservations, call
Morgan Meadow Cochneuer at
(707) 364-0182 or email mor-
ganmeadow@gmail.com.

Rough & Ready - Rough and
Ready Opry Palace, 1200 Old
Hwy. 20 (across from the gen-
erd store). Acoustic music jaml
concert every Sunday from l0
arn to noon. kd by the FruitJar
Pickers. Free event. For more
information or reservations, call
530-272-4320.

San Francisco - Amnesia, 853 Ya-
lencia St. (berween l9th &
20th). 2nd and 4th Mondays
at 6:30 p.m. - The Pick Jam -
precedes the Bluegrass Monday
Show For more information
or reservations, call (415) 970-
0012 or visit hnp://thepiclaf.
com/.

TUESDAY
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-

ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Slow
jam from 7 to 9:30 pm hosted
byJohn Kornhauser of the Dark
Hollow Band. Open to anyone
who wants experience playrng
and singing Bluegrass standards
at a moderately fast tempo.
$10 fee per player per session.
For more information, call Ran
Bush at 510-525-8156 or visit
http://www. 5thStringBerkeley.
com For more information or
reservations, call Ran Bush at
510-525-8156 or visit http://
www. 5thStringBerkeley.com.

Dublin - Dublin Herirage Center,
6600 Donlon lVay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Ses-

sion from 7 to 9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Tires&y of anery
mont-h. For more information
or reservations, call 925-452-
2100.

Santa Clara - Santa Clara Train
Depot, 1005 Railroad Ave. 4th
Tiresday firom 6 to 9 p.m. For
more information or reserya-
tions, cdl (408) 243-3969 or
visit http://www.scbs.org/.

Seaside - Seaside High School,
Seaside High School Music
Building 2200 Noche Buena
Ave.. Bluegrass jam. 2nd and
4th Tiresday of the month. 7:00
- 9:30 PM For more informa-
tion or reseryations, call Chuck
Hurd at 831-656-9790 or email
ch urdley@comqrst. net.

Bluegrasi Breakdown

\TEDNESDAY
Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,

6600 Donlon Way in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Ses-

sion from 7 to 9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Tiresday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, cdl 925-452-
2100.

loomis - The Tiain Depot, 5775
Horseshoe Bar Road. Bluegrass
jam from 5 to 8 pm on the lst
and 3rd Wedne&p of wery
month. Pickers of all grades and
listeners are welcome. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Terry or Betty Crouson at 530-
885-687t.

Martinez - Armando's, 707 Ma-
rina Vista Martinez, CA 94553.
Hosted by Bruce Campbell and
Red Rick Horlick from 7 to l0
p.m., with sign up at 6:30 p.m.
The house band, led by Bruce
Campbell, will be there to back
up any pickers and singers. Are
you a bluegrass musician that
hasnf hit the big time yet? Then,
come on down to fumando's
and get on stage with some of
the hottest bluegrass players in
the Bay fuea. fue you a blue-
grass fan? 3 hours of music for
$31 For more information or
reservations, call Eloise Cotton
at 925-229-1989 or visit www
armandosmartinez.com.

Petaluma - Aqus Cafe, 189 H Street
. 4th \U'ednesday Bluegrass and
Old Time open jam from 7 to
9 p.m. For more information or
reservations, call 7 07 .77 8.6060
or visit http://www.aquscafe.
com.

San Francisco - Plough and Stars,
I l6 Clement St. (berween

2nd k 3rd Ave.) . Jam hosted
by Jeanie & Chuck Poling For
more information or reserva-
tions, call 415-751-1122 or
visit http://www. theploughand-
stars.com.

Santa Clara - Bluz By-yov 1240
Coleman Ave,Santa Clara,
CA 95050. lst, 3rd and 5th
Vednes&ys for jamming For
more information or reserva-
tions, call 408.588.1111 or
email dcfiddles@gmail.com or
visit http://www.bluzbyyou.
com/.

Vacaville - Vacaville \7inesryles,
Vacaville Winesryles I l-B
Town Square Place Vacaville,
CA 95688 . Regular Jam, 3rd
\(/ednesday of each month, from
7 to 9:00 pm Jam is intermedi-
ate and above. Each participant
needs to be able to lead three
songs For more information or
reservations, call John Erwin at
(707) 447-9463 or visit http://
www.winesryles.net.

Voodbridge - The Voodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Acoustic music jam every 2nd
and 4th \Vednesday of the
month fromT - 9 p.-.For more
information or reservations, call
Tim Christensen at or email
christensent@rocketmail.com.

THURSDAY
Alameda - The Frog and Fiddle,

1544 Webster Street. Jam starts
around 7:30 p.m. and is open to
both beginners and experienced
players alike. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Peter
Barnato at 510-522-FROG
(510-522-3764) or email
frogandfiddle@gmail.com or
visit http://www.frogand fiddle.
com.

Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-
ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Free
bluegrass jam, most Thursday
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m... not
a slow jam, all levels welcome.
Contact Emery for more in-
formation. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Emery
Barter at or email emery.bar-
ter@gmail.com or visit http://
www. 5thStringBerkeley. com.

Corte Madera - Marin Bluegrass

Jam, Marin Lutheran Church
649 Meadowsweet Corte
Madera, CA. Bluegrass jam lst
and 3rd Thursdays from 7:30
to 10:00 p.m. For more infor-
mation or reservations, call Pat
Palmer at 415 305-4250 or
email everevolving@earthlink.
net or visit uimfamilyministry@
earrhlink.ner.

Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill Grange
Hall, 40 East 4th St. lst, 2nd
and 4th Thursday night jam.
For more information or reser-
vations, call Tim Edes at (408)
779-5456 br email tim.bei@
charter.net or visit http://www.
cbaontleweb.org.

Napa - Napa Jam, Pizza Hut - 35 I 0

Jefferson St., Napa, Ca. Blue-
grass and Fiddle Jam Session
every Thursday night (except
holidays) from 7 pm to 9:30
pm in Napa. Please call for de-
tails. For more information or
reservations, call Pat Calhoun
at (707) 2554936 or email pat-
cdpnapanet.net.

San Francisco - Adas Cafe, 3049
20th Sueet (at Alabama) San
Francisco. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call JimBo
Thout at 415-648-1047 or email
shout@jimbotrout.com or visit
http://wwwatlascafe. net.

San Jose - San Jose Jam, Armadillo
Villys BBQ207l Camden Av-
enue. 6:30 - 9:30pm For'more
information or reservations, call
Rdph Hendricks at (510) 912-
9836 or email REHendricksP
sbcglobal.net.

FzuDAY
Auburn CA - Auburn Library Au-

burn Placer Counry Library
350 Nevada St., Auburn, CA
95603.4th Friday each month,
6 to 8 p.m. at the Auburn Li-
brary *Acoustical instruments
only* For more information or
reservations, call Roy 'West at
530-367-3414 or email rwest@
ftcnet.net.

Corte Madera - Marin Luther-
an Church, Marin Lutheran
Church 649 Meadowsweet
For more information or reser-
vations, call Larry Carlin at or
email l_carlin@hotmail.com or

hmp: //www.carltone.com/
html.

Augubt 20rr

los Angeles - The Hyperion Thv-
ern, l94l Hyperion Ave.. Old
Time Jam session, 9 pm to 12
am Free For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Ben
Guzman at or email ben@
triplechickenfoot.com or visit
http : //www. mppace.com/uipl-
echickenfoot.

Murphys - Figarot Pizza, 164 E
Highway 4 Murphp, California
(next to Murphys Suites Hotel).
Bluegrass and acoustic jam on
the lst and 3rd Thursdap from
6 to 9 p.m. at the Growler Craft
Brewery aka Figarot Piz.za For
more information or reserva-
tions, call 209-728-1162.

\floodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St. The
Good News Gospel Jam held
every month on the lst and
3rd Fri&y from 7 to 9 p.m.
For more information or reser-
vations, call Marvin Smith at
or email goodnewsgospeljem@
gmail.com.

SATURDAY
Clovis - Clovis Senior Center, 850

Fourth St. Every lst and 3rd
Saturday fromT to l0 p.m. All
levels welcome, open jam, bring
your instruments and join in
the fun. For more information
or reserva[ions, call Kelly Bro-
yles at 559-977-3598 or email
kelly. broylesPsbcglobal. net.

Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon \0'ay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Slow jam
from I to 2 p.m. and regular
jam from 2 to 4 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, cAl 925-452-
2100.

Fremont - Mission Pizza & Pub,
1572 Ylashington Blvd., Fre-
monr, CA Washington Blvd
Exit Off 680 Benveen 680 and
Paseo Padre Parkway. lst and
3rd Saturday jams For more
information or reservations,
call Phil \iTillis at 510-651-
68581510-574-1880 or email
info@mission pizza.com or visit
http://www.missionpizza.com.

Fresno - Senior Citizens Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave.. Old time
fiddle jam and dance,T - l0 pm
For more information or reser-
vations, call Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email seman-
uels@comcast.net.

Jamestown - Smoke Cafe, l8l9l
Main St Jamestown James-
town Jam at 7 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
209-984-3733 or email mando-
billpatt.net.

Sebastopol - Coffee Carz, 6761
Sebastopol Ave #300 Highway
12 just east ofSebastopol by the
Sebastopol Inn. Every Saturday
afternoon jam from 2 to 5 p.m.
- - - This is not a slow jam or be-
ginnert jam, intermediate and
above players are expected and
new additions are dways wel-
come. For more information or
reservations, c ll 7 07 -829-6lo[,0
or visit http://www.coffeecav,.
com/.

Attention bands, promoters, venues - if you would like to have
your performances, concerts, festivals or jam sessions listed in

Bluegrass Breakdown and on the CBA website, please send your
information to CBA Cdendar Mitor Candy Sponhdtz at

ly.sponhaltz6att.net

Shelby Ash presents in San Francisco
August 6
AMERICANAJUKEBOX
A night of alt-country and hillbilly folk.
Tiny Television (SF) vs. Matt Lax & Nearly Beloved (SF)

@Plough & Stars, I l6 Clement St, SF. 415-751-1122
9pm doors / 9:30 music / $6-$10 sliding scale / 21+

August 12
T\(/ANG BANG
A night ofalt-country acoustic-punk & dirry bluegrass!
Featuring: Tfainwreck Riders (SF) + Pine Hill Haints (Alabama) + Pops
(SF) + Mahgeetah (SF)

OCafe du Nord, 2170 Market Street, SF. 415-861-5016
8pm doors / 8:30 show/ $12 I 2l+

visit
jam'

)
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cord albums in a long time, get
this newly issued CD and thrill
again to the voice of John Duf-
fry-
NewFound Road:
Live at the Down Home
Rounder Records (Concord Music
Group)
100 N. Crescent Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
www.newfoundroad.com
@2011

Song list: Try To Be, These Days,
Blackadders Cove, Ruben, If
You'll Pretend, Room at the Top
of the Stairs, Ionesome River,
That's How I Got To Memphis,
!?'e Aint Going Down Without
a Fight, Please Come to Boston,
Houston, Aint No Sunshine.

'\tr7hen a band records a live
album, the audience participation
can inspire an exceptional perfor-
mance and this December 4, 2010
recording at the Down Home lets
the band showcase their most
popular songs to a delighted audi-
ence.

Band members are Joe and

Jamey Booher on mandolin, bass

and harmony vocals, Josh Miller
on guitac banjo, harmonyandlead
vocals, and Tim Shelton lead vo-
cals and guitar. While dl the band
members contribute to the vocds,
their instrumental skills are not
neglected: Earl Scruggs' "Ruben'
has Josht sparkling banjo coupled
with guest Jim Van Clevet 6ddle
and a powerfrrl rhphm provided
by Joe, Jamey and Tim. Tim has
one of those powerful hearfelt
solo voices and he gives a memo-
rable performance in three "geog-
raphy'' love songs on the dbum:
Tom Hallt "That's How I Got to
Memphis," Dave Loggins' "Please
Come to Boston" and the Glen
Campbell hitsong, "Houston (I'm
Comin'To See You). The open-
ing song, "Try To Be," has the
band powering through a heavy
rhphm backdrop of guitar and
mandolin pushed dong by 6ddle
and banjo and a strong vocal pres-
ence. Another album highlighr is

Josht original song, "Blackadder's
Cove" with its strong rhythm and
an old man's memories and secrets
of long ago. The band rakes Bill'Vithert "Aint No Sunshine" and
gives it a spit-and-polish with a

innovative mandolin solo intro-
duction by Joe followed by Timt
bluesy vocal. If you've never
heard NewFound Road before,
this would be a great introduction
to their brand ofbluegrass.

The Knuckle Knockers
Studio Bob
San Francisco, Ca
www. knuckleknockers.co m
o2010

Song list: Georgia Blues, Ship-
ping Port, Litde Black Tiain,

Stacker Lee, The Cyclone of Rye
Cove, Christmas Time in the
Morning, Sol&er Girl, Cant
Feel At Home, Step in a Hole, In
The Pines, $t/ildcat Rag, Dinah,
Cannonbdl Blues, Brushy Fork
ofJohnb Creek & Litde Bobby,
AIl Night Long The Hometown
Vdtz.

San Francisco may not seem
to be a beacon for old-time mu-
sic, but many of the'\?'est Coast's
most popular bands seem to
come from the streets and hollers
of this ciry that claims to be the
most cosmopolitan. This trio of
performers gives an excitement
to The striking thing about this
album is the high energy and joy
that transcends the songs. The
vocals and instrumentals have
the tradiriond sound and ca-
dence but the band manages to
make the songs sound brand new
like some just blossomed fower.
Band members are Bill Foss on
vocals, mandolin, banjo, Karen
Celia Heil on vocals, 6ddle and
guitar and Martha-Hawthorne
on vocals, guitar and banjo. Also
joining the group are Brendan
Doyle on banjo and Maxine Ger-
ber on banjo.

"Georgia Blues" opens the
dbum with a 6ddle and banjo
pairing that has your feet mov-
ing and Karen and Marthat duet
vocals blend seamlessly. "Ship-
ping Port" is a song from John-
ny Johnsont Sring Band and
its lively 6ddle combined with
a high-spirited banjo rhythm
is sure to please. The delightful
"Christmas Time in the Morn-
ing" is a melodic romp with
strong fiddle and banjo. The
band features several Carter Fam-
ily songs including "The Cyclone
of Rye Cove," the story of a tragic
disaster, and "Cannonball Blues,"
a classic train escape song. W'ith
two female and one male voice,
the Knuckleknockers have the
same configuration as the Carter
Family and their harmonies and
sparse guirar rhythm captures the
Carter sound perfectly with Bill!
mandolin adding an exrra bonus.
Karen wrote "Step in a Hole"
and her 6ddle has the dramatic
bounce that one might expect
when falling down a hole. Mar-
tha wrote "Soldier Girl" in honor
of all those brave soldiers who
put themselves in danger for the
sake of those at home. Adding
to the musicd enjoyment is the
bandt liner notes that construct
a story web for the song progres-
sion. Great fun, great harmonies
and a real delighful introduction
to a 6ne ensemble!

Red Dog Ash
Valley Heat Records
www.reddogash.com
@2010

Song list Rambler's Mind, Hey
Litde Boy, Clock on the Wall,
Itb A Hard Road, Red Dog Ash,

Bluegrass Bredrdown

Long Shot Girl, Bellat Bedtime
Waltz, Vdley Heat, On the Run,
Hello Florence Thompson, Once
Is Good fu Never, Sweet Rain Re-
demption.

Red Dog Ash is a Central
Valley band wirh roots in tradi-
tional bluegrass music but ten-
drils stretching into country
gospel and blues. The four band
members are talented musicians
and songwriters. Dixon Smith
has been a full time musician for
most of his life and he has per-
formed with his Gibson Mas-
tertone banjo on Prairie Home
Companion. Gary Vessel has
been a violin and mandolin mak-
er since 1991 and his mandolin
skills and vocals are an imporant
part of the bandt sound. Eli fu-
rigotti is the band's bass player
and lead singer. Jason Winfree
also sings lead vocals and his gui-
tar playing drives the rhphm in
the band.

Jason! "Itt A Hard Road"
features some 6ne band vocal
harmonies and some of Gary
and Dixon's instrumental licls.
In coal mining, the red dog ash
is left after a hot coal 6re so itt
fining that his "Red Dog Ash"
tells the tale of a family that for
generations can "danci beneath
the rock with the devilt flame."
Gary's ihstrumental "Bellas
Bedtime !V'altz" showcases the
melodic instrumentation of rhe
band with guitar and banjo pas-
sages gently carrying you off to
dream land. Folks living in the
Central Valley may relate to "Val-
ley Heat" with its hot days that
"singe my head and scorch my
feet." Dorothea Lange took the
classic photograph of migrant
mother Florence Thompson and
Jasont "Hello Florence Thomp-
son" is a tribute to the woman
and the times she endured. Red
Dog Ash has a sound all its own
with a nod to the bluegrass musi-
cal forms and a soul searching for
the special meaning in lives on
the farm and in the mine.

Audie Blaylock and
Redline: I'm Going
Back to Old Kentucky
Rural Rhythm Records
Box 660040
tucadia, CA 91066
www. ruralrhythm.com
02011

Song list: I'm Going Back to Old
Kentucky, You'll Find Her Name
Written There, In Despair, On
The Old Kentuclry Shore, Out
in the Cold World, When the
Golden Leaves Begin to FalI, My
Litde Georgia Rose, Mighty Dark
to Tiavel, Cry Cry Darlirt', I Was
Irft On the Street, Lord lrad Me
On, Tall Timber.

In rhis centennial year of Bill
Monroet birrh, it's surprising rhat
there aren't more tribute albums
featuring Bill's many songs. Its

perhaps fitting that Audie whose
career includes working with Jim-
my Martin, Rhonda Vincent and
Michael Cleveland, is involved with
a salute to the traditional sounds
of bluegrass. Audiet strong guitar
playing and stout hearted vocals are
the srrong foundation of his Red-
line band, and he is joined on this
collection of songs by some origi-
nd Bluegrass Boys, Del McCoury
and Glen Duncan. Also adding to
the marvelous tribute are Bobby
Osborne, l,ou Reid, Russell Moore
and Ronnie McCoury. Audiet
band members are Russ Carson on
banjo, Patrick McAvinue on fiddle
and Reed Jones on bass. All three
players have mastered that special
bluegrass sound and rhythm and
Patrick and Russ are particularly
tdented with the fiddle and banjo
interaction that is a bluegrass hall-
mark.

The opening song, "I'm Go-
ing Back to Old Kentucky," is a Bill
Monroe original and features Lou
Reid on the vocds and Ronnie Mc-
Coury on mandolin. Itt performed
with extra gusto, and Pauickt
6ddle and Ronnie's mandolin have
an extra sparkle. The other Ken-
tucky song on the album is "On
the Old Kentucky Shore" and Del
McCouryt duet with Audie have
that special haunting qudiry found
in many Monroe songs. Bobby
Osborne joins Audie on "Mighty
Dark to Travel" and the two voices
have thar special brother duet qual-
iry.

Audiet vocal solo on "Cry
Cry Darling" has that soaring high
lonesome tenor that will send shiv-
ers down your spine. Patrick and
Reed form a powerfi.rl vocd trio
with Audie as they perform the
stirring gospel song, "Lord Lead
Me On." Bill Monroet bands ex-
celled at high speed instrumentals
and Redline pours on the power
as they perform the instrumental
"Tall Timber" aided by 6ddle pow-
er from Glenn Duncan and Jason
Carter. The legacy of Bill Monroe
continues with this outstanding
tribute!

To be reviewed
Send your materials to:
Bronda llough
P0 Box203I0,
$anloseG[ 95160
uGmall
hulsurll2003@yahoo.com
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LEARN BLUEGRASS MAN.
DOLIN wlTH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced sfudents welcome. Con-
tact Tom at 510-5284039 or
tombekeny@sbcglobal.net

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA fromBill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newsletter
columnist and AcuTab author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each stu-
dent's individual needs, including
longer evening or weekend ses-
sions for out-of-town students.
Over 20 years teaching experi-
ence. Albany, 5lO-528-1924;
email
bevans@nativeandfi ne.com.

BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hen-
dricks Banjos, the California
Quickstep and formerly of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I teach
all styles offive-string banjo play-
ing that can be done with finger
picks. All levels from rank begin-
ner to accomplished player who
may need additional direction to
take his or her playing to a higher
level. Private individual lessons
as well as teaching your group to
compliment each other's styles
and abilities. I teach at my own
private studio in the Sacramento
Area. I also teach in my home
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and I some-
times buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-614-
9145 or 530-622-1953.

WANTED: BLUEGRASS lN-
STRUGTIONAL TIIATERIAL
for guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass,
dobro and banjo. The CBA's Dar-
rell Johnston Kids Lending Li-
brary is looking to fill the shelves
with bluegrass instructional mate-
rial for kids to check out. Please
send any items to: DJKLL/Li-
brarian, c/o Bruce Long, P.O.
Box 843, Roseville, CA 95678
Your donation is tax deductible.

LESSONS

WANTED

Thank you, CBA
membens. You
are the music!

I
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